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T HIS Catechism, to which reference was made in our April
number, has now been completed and published. It is

entitled, "The School Catechism: Issued by a Conference of
Members of the Reformed Churches in Scotland," and consists of
a brief Prefatory Note, sixty-four Questions, and "The Creed"
subjoined. The object of its publication is thus stated in the
Preface: "It is particularly to be observed that this Catechism is
not designed to supersede the distinctive Catechisms officially
recognised by the several Churches for the instruction of their
children. It is issued in the hope that it may commend itself as
suitable for use in schools where children of various Churches are
taught together." As our readers are aware, the time-honoured
".Shorter Catechism" has had this place in the past, and is still
used, if there·be any Catechism at all, in schools" where children

. of various Churches are taught together." The new Catechism,
therefore, is distinctly designed to supersede the Shorter
Catechism in the public schools of the country, though this is
not explicitly avowed by the framers. The meaning of their

. Preface simply is, that it is not designed to interfere with any
Catechisms that the Churches may use in their Sabbath Schools,
or for the private instruction of their own children, but to find a
place as suitable for use in the public schools, where children of
various Churches are educated, and where the Shorter Catechism,
or no Catechism at all, is presently used. There is no effort, of
course, put forth to advance the study of the Shorter Catechism,
whose excellencies in the past have been recognised by almost all
Protestant denominations, Baptists, Congregationalists, Evangelical
Episcopalians, and others, but a move for a new Catechism of a
very different complexion. This, it is dear; is no good sign of
the times, but the direct and manifest fruit of two strong and
dangerous currents of the present day-a current of departure
from the t;loctrines of the Reformed Faith, and a current of union
at the expense of truth. Some of the men, for example, who have
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been promoters of this new Catechism, strongly affirmed in
conference that they had no dislike to the Shorter Catechism,
while others did not hesitate to say that they had disl,ike to parts
of it. But it was evident the spirit of compromise was in the air,
and that in regard to a matter of the greatest importance, with the
result that a Catechism has now been launched upon the country
in nowise comparable to the Shorter Catechism as an iflstrument
of education, and clearly defective and erroneous in its teaching.
We earnestly hope, however, that all, north and south, who desire
to have the children taught in the public schools the old truths of
the Gospel, as stated in the Shorter Catechism, will oppose the
introduction of this new manual. Parents have a special respon
sibility in the matter.

That our readers may have some idea of the exact character of
the new Catechism, we now proceed to give some explanatory
criticism of its contents. It contains, of course, anum ber of
statements to which no sound believer in the doctrines of God's
Word will take any exception. It embodies, for example, the
Lord's Prayer) the Ten Commandments, and the words of
institution of the Lord's Supper, without modification, and these
things are excellent for they are parts of the inspired Scriptures of
truth. This, however, does not save the situation. For there is
almost no unsound document under the sun, pr'ofessing to be
based on God's Word, that is absolutely undiluted error without
any mixture of truth. Some revealed truth is generally held by
the most radical errorists, and this very frequently only makes.
them more dangerous in the propagation of their view~, for the
truth is so used to gild the error that the poison is more readily
swallowed by the unwary. Such is one of the dangers that
attaches to this Catechism. As to its doctrinal character, it may
be said to be distinctly Arminian-in fact, the Free Church
Declaratory Act of 1892 in a new dress. Not, of course, that
Calvinistic doctrines are positively controverted, or even Arminian
ones positively asserted as such. But the ideas that God loves all,
and Christ died for all-that God is a universal Father, and Christ
a universal Redeemer-are distinctly proceeded upon throughout
the Catechism. There is no difference made between the general
goodness of God to all men, and His special love for His people,
while the expressions, "our Father," "our Saviour," "our
salvation," "died for our sins," are used without any attempt at dis7
erimination. The Holy Spirit's work is also defectively expounded;
Besides, there is a 'very unsatisfactory answer to a question as to
the source of our knowledge in religion, entitled, "How do we
learn about God?" an answer which leaves plenty of room for
Rationalism and the Higher 'Criticism. On the other hand, the
defects in the Catechism are equally and correspondingly grave.
The revealed truths of total depravity, eternal election, and ever
lasting punishment are conspicuous by their absence. In fact,
future punishment is not once mentioned in the book. " The
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pains of hell for ever" form no part of the new theology, but they
are tremendous realities notwithstanding, of which young and eld
need to be solemnly and affectionately warned, and never more
than in this materialistic age, when multitudes are rushing
heedlessly on "the broad way" that leadeth to destruction.
The whole subject of sin is dealt with in the briefest and most
slipshod fashion in this new manual of instruction. All that is
specially unpalatable to the flesh, though urgently needed for
" reproof and correction," is carefully excluded.

The first objectionable answer in the Catechism is that referred
to already, in relation to question 3-" How do we learn about
God?" The answer is, ,. 'Ne learn about God from our own
conscience, from his wonderful works in nature, and especially
from his Holy Word which is contained in the Scriptures of the
Old and New Testaments." Now, the. Shorter Catechism
indicates in its second and third questio~s that it is "the Word of
God" alone that is our infallible instructor as to "-what man is to
believe concerning God." It is no doubt true that "our own
cunscience" and "his wonderful works in nature" speak to us
concerning God, and if man were an unfallen being these might
be sufficient to guide him aright. But such. is the darkness of his
understanding and unbelief of his heart, that he does not rightly
receive the testimonies of conscience and creation, but goes
perversely astray in his thoughts of God. His foolish heart
has become darkened by sin, and he worships and serves the
creature rather than the Creator who is blessed for evermore.
It is not safe, then, to make very much of what we learn from
conscience or God's works in nature, as we are particularly
ready to draw wrong conclusions from these; and it is specially
unsafe and wrong to make the difference between thes~~ two
sources of knowledge and" His Holy Word" only a matter of
degree, as is done in this answer. The Word of God is a super
natural revelation, distinct from and above all His other works,
and is our only infallible guide into the truth concerning God and
man. It is the true light by which the human conscience and
understanding are to be quickened and guided. We are to
interpret conscience and nature in its light. Though the Holy
Scriptures are not given us as a guide to all the details of science,
they are given as a guide to the right understanding of the origin
and maintenance of the material universe, and we are to accept

.no science that contradicts the testimony of the Scriptures, for
herein is God's own infallible knowledge revealed. "Through
faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of
God" (Heb. xi. 3); and the matter of faith is divine testimony.
It is clear, then, that this answer is apt to lead the young seriously
.astray when it puts conscience and God's works in nature on the
same level with the Word of God, and conveys the idea that the
light of the Word only excels in degree, and not in kind, the light
of conscience and creation.
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There is, however, another expression in this answer that is
open to serious objection, especially in view of what we know of
current views of the Bible, held by the majority, at least, of the
framers of this Catechism. This expression is found in the
closing sentence, and consists of the words" contained in "-" his
Holy Word which is contained in the Scriptures of the Old and
New Testaments." Now, these identical words occur in the
Shorter Catechism, but they are not to be understood as having
exactly the same meaning. The framers of the Shorter Catechism
believed the whole Bible from Genesis to Revelation to be the
Word of God, but our modern divines have a different opinion.
They use the words" contained in" in the sense that it is only
the substance of the Scriptures that is the Word of God, or that
that Word is to be found here and there throughout the Scriptures.
Parts of the Bible are inspired, and parts .are not. In fact, in the·
Draft Catechism, of which this is the finally revised form, there
was a question as to what was meant by the Word of God, and
the answer was, "By the Word of God we mean what God re'vea!s
and teaches in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments,"·
It is very evident, then, that the words, "contained in the
Scriptures" were adopted as convenient expression to suit all
parties, those who believe in partial, and those who believe in
entire inspiration. The Higher Criticism, therefore, bas its own
covert in this Catechism, and if that is not an evil from which the
young and rising generation ought to be- preservec;l, we know not
what is.

We expect to deal with some more questions in the new
Catechism in next issue.
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B Sermon.
By THE LATE REV. WILLIAM C. BURNS, A.M., OF KILSYTH,

MISSIONARY TO CHINA.*

"Wherefore, seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of
wituesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the sin that doth so easily
beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is set before us, looking
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith, who, for the joy that was
set before him, endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down 
at the right hand of the throne of God."-HEB. xii. I, 2.

T HE Christian life is often compared in Scripture to a warfare,
in which contending parties fight till at length one is

crowned with victory. 'Here we find it compared to a race, the
comparison being taken from the heathen games at which this
mode of competition was usually practised in ancient times. All
the language employerl alludes to this, and give~directions for the
running of the race to glOIy. No man can begin this race until
he has entered in by Christ, who is the door; no man can run'
till he be within the strait gate, but when once he has entered, a
race opens before him, and this race is to be run by each believing
soul seeking salvation. At the end of the race, in olden times;
was hung up the prize; and so in the heavenly race the prize of
the inheritance is placed as the goal towards which we are to run.
Let us not be ignorant as to who is to be the judge of the race.
It will be God, the Judge of all, to whom we are already come by
faith.

But not only have we the command to run, we are likewise told
that it is a race set before us. The moment a man begins to live
again from the dead, that path opens to him; it opens up at once,
clearly and evidently, in the providence of God. We do not
require to go a single step out of the way to find the race we are
to run, nor to look around us as for a hidden and obscure path.
As soon as we become alive to God He gives us the heart to run
in His ways; and our safety lies in ever watching and waiting for
the work He would have us to do, ready to catch at all that He
gives us, and to grasp at what lies nearest our hand. Now, there
are some who run out of the race; and even among Christians
some run so fast at first as to lose their breath, and can run no
longer. Men do not run thus when in a race. They measure
the distance with the eye, and if possible keep up their strength
to the end, that it may not run out just when they are reaching
the goal. Oh! what an awful thing would that be. How hideous
to be in sight of heaven, with its glory almost bursting upon you

* Taken from a little book of" Addresses" by Mr. Burns, edited in 1858
by the late Rev, Robert Macdonald, D. D., of North Leith. These addresses
were delivered in Scotland.-ED.
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and its prize almost within your reach, and yet to turn back and
be lost for ever! Does it not make one shudder to think of that?

..Remember, again, that you are to run this race with patience.
This is a needful caution, for it is hard for us patiently to
persevere in the race Of God's appointing. It is often a cross to
us to keep to the performance of present duty, to remain quietly
within our appointed spheres, giving ourselves up into the bands
of the Master we serve, and entreating Him to choose a lot
convenient for us. Some people ate never contented unless they
are flaming in the eyes of the world, and making a noise in it.
Ah! they forget that the concealed members are often the most
useful ones. It would not do if a man's body were all an eye, or
all a foot, or all a hand; each member has its proper place, and
each part is useful in its own way.

But, again, we are commanded to lay aside every weight. No
man would be so foolish as to load himself with a weight before
he began to run, nor to encumber himself unnecessarily with what
might be burdens9me; but he would rather carefully weigh all he
was to carry. "No man that warreth entangleth himself with the
affairs of this life, thftt he may please him who hath chosen him
to be a soldier." And if it be so, my dear friends, shall we who
are running to obtain the crown of everlastin,g life, give up our
hearts to idols or to sin ?:-shall we entangle ourselves with the
affairs of this life? . .

We shall now mention one or two of those weights which must
be laid aside by whomsoever would run the race to glory. The
first is the weight of ullforgiven sin. Oh! how many are trying to
run with this weight of unpardoned sin upon them, and truly they
run in vain. A poor chance that man would have in a race who
insisted on carrying with him a load beneath which he could
scarcely move. Yet many attempt this hopeless task in the
heavenly race. Do you remember what John Bunyan says in his
Pilgrim's Progress of poor Christian, who began his journey with
the heavy burden of his unforgiven transgressions upon his back
-how hard the journey was to him then! But when he came to
the spot WHERE THE CROSS WAS, ah! the burden fell from off his
should.ers into the gulf beneath, and how quickly, and joyfull)-, and
lightly he went on in the narrow path that led him to eternal life.
Whenever a sinner gets a believing view of Immanuel's Cross his
guilt is sensibly removed, and with an unburdened soul he goes
on his way rejoicing. No man can go a single step in God's way
without this.

Among the many weights which oppress the believer, and
which he is called to lay aside, it is the world which proves the
sad drawback to most. Oh! the folly of cumbering ourselves
with such a weight on such a long journey! It will not do; the
world must be cast aside in all its unlawful observances. Little
need have we to add to the load we necessarily carry within us by
any outward ones. Believer, is it possible that the indulgence of
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the creature, or any of its passing pleasures, is to outweigh, with
you, the importance of the work which has been given you to do?
We are to mortify and subdue-not to feed and excite-the flesh,
with its affections and lusts, living soberly, righteously, and godly,
in this present evil world, bringing all our lawful affections also
into subjection to Christ.

Another burden which must be cast off is that of sinful care.
Cast all your cares on Him who careth for you, seeing that He
knoweth all your wants better than you do yourselves. If
persecutions and reproach because of the Word arise, do not fear.
You must expect that; and the time when the believer is so
persecuted is often the very happiest time of his life. Why not
be content to lose what the Lord of Glory never had? Though
you were to lose. property, houses, and lands, you need not
complain, for the Lord had not where to lay His head; and why
should His servant murmur at losing anything which the Master,
when on earth, did not possess? "In the world ye shall have
tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world."
How little do any of us know of "resisting unto blood, striving
against sin! "

Dif{erent ideas have been taken up of the exact meaning of the
"sin which doth more easily beset us," the more general
supposition being that a man's peculiar hes.etting sin is here
alluded to; and that just as one wearing a long garment in a
race would thereby be entangled and hindered, so the sin which
is most apt to surprise a believer into falling must' be, with the
greatest watchfulness, avoided and laid aside. True it is that
every child of God must be conscious of some sin which he finds
the most abundant in his heart-some sin which gives him
constant trouble, and against such he would do well to strive, so
that he may escape its power. But the meaning we should be
inclined specially to attach to the expression is rather that of
inward depravity. Oh! how original sin besets a believer at
each step. At every turn he takes, it reappears; every way he
looks, it meets him; wherever he goes, it overtakes him. It has
been with him from the beginning; it will remain with him to the
end. But how, you say, is original sin to be laid aside? In one
sense it is impossible to lay aside the depravity of the nature; it
cannot be put off entirely now, but it can be laid aside in the way
of being loathed, and abhorred, and detested as a filthy and
abominable thing, on account of which you are a very horror to
yourselves. And then depravity must not retgn-it does not reign
~in any believer's heart. It can be brought down in a very
great degree, and it is possible for a man to pass through life
without any outward stain on his profession.

We have alluded pri'ncipally to the difficulties in the way of
those who have entered on the Christian race; let us now speak
of one or two of the incitements to run so that we may obtain.
"Therefore, seeing we also are cornpassed about with so great a
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cloud of witnesses." The cloud of witnesses here spoken of
refers, of course, to those saints of old, named in the previous
chapter as- those who had all died in faith, and then were, and
now are, inheriting the promises. Many have believed that they
are here called witnesses in allusion to the spectators in whose
presence the ancient games were performed-onlookers who watch
the- race to heaven, arid rejoice in the believer's victory over the
world. Is not this a sweet encouragement, beloved friends? But
what-we should rather be inclined to suppose to be the meaning
of the passage is, that the saints are called witnesses more because
they are witnesses to God's truth than witnesses merely of the
Christian warfare. They are witnesses to the Gospel-to God's
glorious and unchanging truth-witnesses to this, that Christ died,
and that God hath given them the victory through Him that loved
them. They are called a cloud of witnesses because, being a
multitude whom no man can number and taken from all peoples
and tongues, they form one company, united in the Lamb. Oh!
it is a bright, bright cloud, that cloud of witnesses; bright, because
all in it are clothed with the blood-washed robe of Immanuel's
righteousness; bright, because sanctified and purified by the
spirit of divine light and glory; bright, because exposed eternally
to the unclouded beaming of the Sun of Righteousness. And it
is a witnessing cloud j it shines to tell of the faithfulness of the
God of salvation, it witnesses to the love of Him who is the
faithful and true Witness, and it testifies of the power of the
renewing Spirit.

Believers, take encouragement from this j remember that its
numbers were made up frolJl the ranks of sinners like yourselves.
And did anyone of them ever leave on earth an evil report of the
God in whom he trusted? Did any ever leave this report-that
He was unfaithful, or that He was not true to His covenant?
Ah, no! There was never yet a child of God, however weak and
doubting, that did not, at the end of his pilgrimage, raise his
Ebenezer, and say" Hitherto the Lord hath helped me." This
is well worthy of note, and well fitted to strengthen the heart of
the weakest amongst you. No believer, however persecuted, tried,
and downcast-however beaten down with fightings without, and
well-nigh overwhelmed with fears within-leaves the world with
only this testimony: that to him Jehovah has been a wilderness
or a land of darkness. There was never one that did not add his
voice to that of the cloud of witnesses above, and proclaim that
He in whom he had believed was an unchanging and a faithful
God. Each dying believer sets his seal, as he enters glory, to this
-that God is true j and leaves behind him in the world an
additional testimony to the evidence which the Church already
has within itself, that whom He loves, He loves unto the end.

And shall we who possess more of this evidence than believers
in past times ever could have possessed, shall we begin to doubt
Him? The light that shines upon the Gospel race to-day is
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brighter than it ever was before; the ground is better marked out;
the path is better beaten. There are more believers at this hour
than there ever were before; we mean, taking in all above and
all beneath. Every day the number increases, every day it is
greater than the last, because every day-by the power of the
Divine Spirit-souls are added to Christ's church and kingdom of
such as shall be saved. And oh! if the Old Testament saints
were strong in faith, giving glory to God; if they, with only the
dim light of an expected Saviour, seen through the types and
shadows of the Jewish temple, if they could so clearly behold that
city which hath foundations, that, by the faith and sight of Him
who is invisible, they could subdue kingdoms, work righteousness,
obtain promises, stop the mouths of lions, quench the violence of
fire, escape the edge of the sword, out of weakness be made
strong-they who had~ never seen Immanuel evidently crucified
before them-they who had never beheld the unveiled glory of the
Lamb that was slain; what should be our faith and light and love,
whose ,eyes have "beheld his glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth"? Oh! if Enoch
had this testimony, in a day when there were perhaps but few
believers on the earth, that he pleased God, how should we be
serving Him unto all well-pleasing? If Enoch could walk with
God in a day when there were few companions to accompany him,
and when, as it were, there were but few traces impressed on the
narrow way, how closely should we walk \vith Him now, when the
path to glory is marked by the 'footsteps of so many followers of
the Lamb; now, when they all have left their testimonies behind
them to the faithfulness of Him in whom they have believed!

Let us take shame to ourselves for this-we have had nothing
yet to try our faith, so to speak; nothing to put our love to the
proof Believers, are you sinking under the good fight of faith?
Ah! you don't know yet what trials mean. You have not had
trials of cruel mockings and scourgings yet, though no man knows
how soon such things might come round; you have not been
subject to bonds and imprisonments yet; nor been stoned, nor
had to wander about, being destitute, afflicted, tormented; nor
been forced to leave your homes for deserts and mountains, or for
dens and caves of the earth. No, beloved; and yet those who
suffered these things~even to being clad in sheepskins and
goatskins, and being slain by the sword, or sawn asunder-they
were just saved sinners, and nothing more. Though they were
the men o,f whom the world was not worthy, they yet" received
not the promise, God having provided some better thing for us,
that they without us should not be made perfect." But they are
perfect now. Yes, the Old Testament Church is made up now.
The Old Testament Church is complete; it is above;~ it is a
Church triumphant. And isn't that encouraging? Not a soul
belonging to it left wandering on this desert world! Is it not
sweet to think that these Old Testament saints now shine a cloud

----_._-----~~~==~~~~------
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of witnesses? Oh, yes! And since the saints of the old
dispensation have been removed to the upper courts, thousands
have entered into the glorious rest prepared and remaining for the
people of God.

First did the Forerunner Himself enter in, and sit down on the
right of the throne, having triumphed openly. Ay, and since
then many a goodly company of apostles, and martyrs, and tried
believers, having washed their robes and made them white in the
Lamb's blood, have followed to the heavens. And what is more,
beloved, I am persuaded that in the cloud of witnesses there are
not a few redeemed ones taken from amongst you. Some who,
not very long ago, delighted to join with us here in the precious
services of this sanctuary-some who sang with us the praises of
the Lord, and bent with us around a throne of grace-nolV stand
with palms in their hands around the throne of glory, saying
"Worthy is the Lamb that was slain!" Yes, beloved, I believe
it. "Wherefore, seeing we also are compas'sed about with so
great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside every weight, and the
sin that doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the
race that is set before us." And then what follows? " Looking
unto Jesus." Precious command! This looking unto Jesus is all
the Gospel. It is precious to have the example and the victory
of patriarchs, and apostles, and prophets, and martyrs to look to ;
but ah! that is but a small thing in comparison with the example
we have in Jesus. Beloved friends, there's not a step of the
steepest path to life on which His foot has not left a divine
impress; there is not a step of the race that isn't marked with
blood, that isn't marked with glory. The Forerunner did not
ascend up on high without leaving us an example that we should
follow His steps.

Christ is set before those who are running the Christian race in
three different characters-as enduring the Cross, as despising the
shame, and as set down at the right hand of God. One of the
first sights the soul gets by faith of the Lord Jesus Christ is as
enduring the Cross. He had a motive for so enduring-the joy
of seeing sinners redeemed and saved by His blood. He looked
back to the Old Testament Church already glorified, and He
looked forward to us-to everyone who by Him should be saved.
In that hour He saw you, He saw me-He saw an elect world
depending on Him for salvation, and so He endured the Cross.
Who can tell what a weight of wrath lay upon Him at that
moment-more wrath than ever lay on any sinner, or on all the
condemned; and yet, for the joy that was set before Him, He
endured the Cross.

If He had not done that there would have been no Christian
warfare-no race-no way-no goal at the end-no combat-no
victory-no eternal life. There would have been no promises,
my dear friends; there would have been no commands - no
threatenings You have to thank the Cross of Christ even for
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commands and threatenings; thank Him that it is not an eternal
sentence of woe that is gone forth; for, had Christ not endured
His Father's wrath for sinners, there had been no need or room
for threatening. Neither threatening nor command is now sent
to the fallen angels; all they have to do is to drink of the cup of
the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. But for us has
Immanuel endured the Cross. He drank of the brook by the
way, and now He hath lifted up the head. He hath ascended up
on high leading captivity captive, and receiving gifts for the
rebellious sons of men.

The first view you need to get of Christ, dear fellow-sinner, is
to behold Him as a Saviour, but the next is as "despising the
shame." None of His people follow Him closely, or follow Him
long, without being in some measure conformed to Him in this
respect; and it is_ not an easy thing to despise shame, or even to·
bear shame. But when you are, for His sake, cast out by the
world, look unto Jesus as bearing the reproach and the shame for
you. And oh! the believer's happiest moments often are when
he is. loaded with the reproach of the Cross, for then he most
clearly sees the great High Priest passed into _the heavens, who
sympathizes with all his griefs.. The sympathy of Immanuel!
What a support; what a glorious consolation! Sympathy is
always sweet when anything grieves you very much. If you are
suffering, for instance, under a bereavement in your family, and
your friends come and show that they feel deeply for you, it
consoles and soothes you. It alleviates your distress when their
tears mingle with yours, and you feel that if anything could
comfort you, that would do it. But yet human sympathy is an
empty thing. It cannot fill the blank, or heal the wound, or dry
the tears of sorrow. But the sympathy of Jesus is not empty.
Oh! beloved friends, it is precious, precious, precious! True, He
is passed into the heavens, out of His people's sight, but yet He
is near to them. And that sympathy of His is no ideal thing; it
is no imagined comfort. It is a sympathy worth the having, for
it is deep-deep-deep as His godhead, and yet tender as His
manhood. Some believers seem to feel as if His manhood had
been lost in the glory of His divine nature; but His heart and
His feelings and His sympathy are just as much those of a man
as when He walked by the Sea of Galilee. The sympathy of
Jesus is human sympathy-it feels for a fellow-man; and He feels
for His own people, and counts all that is done to them as if it
were done to Himself. He is a merciful and sympathizing High
Priest; He knows their trials, and He remembers that they are
dust.

This is just the reason why the very happiest moments of a
believer - the moments when he has most actual joy and
confidence-are often those in which his cup of anguish is well
nigh running over, and when reproach and calumny and
persecution have seemed to be striving which shall wound him
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most, just because at these moments the heavenly Sympathizer
in all his sorrows has been more sensibly near to him, pouring
His divine consolations without measure into his soul. See to it,
my dear friends, that you beware of trying to despise the shame,
unless you be at the same time looking unto Jesus. Your heart
will soon fiil if yOI1 cease to behold Him as the endure l' of the
Cross and despiser of the shame, who is nolV seated at the right
hand of God.

Weak believers, be encouraged by this-that the victory is
gained, It is not to be fought for now; it is finished-it is
<:omplete; and our head is above. Christ is above, not only
accepted of the Father, but set down for evermore at His right
hand. Yes, He is enthroned above, far above all principalities
·and powers and every name that is named, and He does not
forget for one moment the Church on earth, which He hath
purchased with His own blood. "Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto
me," was His language upon the earth; and "Saul, Sau], why
persecutest thou me?" was His language from the highest heaven.
Little does the world think how near He is to everyone of the
least of these, His brethren. Little does the world think that
whosoever toucheth one of them, toucheth, as it were, the apple
of His eye. But what affecting proofs have we of this? Do you
remember Stephen? Did Christ look on with indifference at
Stephen's martyrdom? Was He an unconcerned spectator when
Stephen stood for His name's sake in the midst of his enemies to
die the death? Ah, no! Favoured Stephen! The persecuted

. multitude were doing their worst, and Stephen was about to die
when he lifted up his eyes to heaven. And what did he see?
Heaven opened. Was not that 'a sight worth seeing-an open
heaven, a heaven prepared for him, opening to receive him?
Beloved friends in Jesus, would not that be a sight worth dying
fcr-an open heaven? I think an open grave wouldn't frighten
us if we saw at the back of it an open heaven; nor a burning
stake, with an open heaven beyond it. But this was not all that
Stephen saw, though, truly, of itself it would have been a glorious
sight. Whom did the opening heavens reveal to Stephen? A
redeeming Saviour; the author and the finisher of his faith; the
glorified One! Yes, He was just going to put the finishing stroke
upon Stephen's faith; He was just going to make Stephen perfect,
and to raise him to His throne. Was Jesus the same, of whom
it is here said that He endured the Cross, despising the shame,
and is now set down at the right hand of God? Yes; when His
people suffer, He suffers too. He could not sit on His throne
while a faithful martyr suffered. We are not called to die for
Christ, but let us witness for Him, though it be in sackcloth and
ashes; and we do not know that the day shall never come-even
in our time-when men must lose their lives in this world if they
would keep them unto life eternal. The martyr is likest to his
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Lord. Every believer is conformed in some degree to His image,
but none are so fully conformed to it as those who die for His
sake. Yes, the martyr, in living and in dying, is likest to his
Lord. Perhaps no one ever died for Christ's cause to whom He
did not appear in His love.·

But do all obtain this view of an open heaven? Do you think
that if the men who were stoning Stephen had seen heaven
opened, they would have seen what he saw? Do you think if
the kings and judges of the earth who set themselves together
against the Lord and His anointed, saying" Let us break their
bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us "-think you
that to them the opening heavens would reveal Christ standing at
the right hand of God? Ah, no! they would see another sight.
" He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have
them in derision." Oh! could men but see before them, when
they are going on in their rebellion, how the mighty God smiles
at all their opposition. If you could see heaven opened,
unbeliever, and Jesus, the crucified one, against whom you are
fighting, sitting on the throne of universal dominion, you, too,.
would see another sight from what Stephen saw. "He that
sitteth in the heavens shall laugh." Is there not one heart
melting under the word to-night? Are you all determined,
without exception, to reject Christ, and to make the excuses of
corrupt and deceived hearts? Is Christ not to find entrance into
one soul to-night? It is with tears that we speak thus. Must we
go unto Him that sent us and say, "They will not come in"?

Must we leave this favoured city and turn unto others? Oh !
beloved, you've got many a warning, many an invitation, many an
entreaty in this place to come to Christ, and you have rejected
them all-everyone, everyone. Are you doing it still? Are you
rejecting the Lord Jesus Christ, the Father's unspeakable gift,
again to-night? Is it possible? Know you not, then, what will
be the end of them that obey not the Gospel? "That they all
might be damned who believed not the truth." Yes, yes, brethren,
fellow-sinners, it is the truth and no lie that we speak. If you
reject Him to the end-it may be if you reject Him now-you
will be damned. Yes, and you will go down-dawn-down so
fast that none· can stop you, and so fast that you can't stop
yourselves, into the pit of eternal vengeance-to the devil and his
angels. Oh! are we to leave you thus? Can we leave you?
Would to God that poor sinners were seeing their awful condition,
and fleeing from the coming judgment! Brothers and sisters, it
might well melt the coidest heart to come among you time after
time, and see you hardening under the preached Gospel, and
well-nigh deserted by a striving Spirit, and piercing the heart of
Immanuel by resisting His love. Truly, when we think of it and
remember the days that are gone by-the days of the right hand
of the Most High-the countless warnings since-ah! but you
must think of it too, or the compassion of fellow-men will do you
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little good. Let conscience testify for God this night. Are there
not men and women here who have heard the Gospel so long that
their ears are tired of listening to it, and who yet have never
surrendered their hearts to Christ? You have a place for every
idol and every lust, but you've no room for Christ-none; and
you cannot plead ignorance.

Are there no drunkards here? Yes, I believe it. There are
men in this place who have been warned, and warned, and warned
till ministers can warn no longer, of what their drunkenness will
bring on-ruined body and soul. You know well what I am
saying, sinner,and yet you go to the public-house wilfully and
·constantly to court destruction; ay, and come into the very
House of God with the smell of drink upon you. What can
we, then, say to you drunkards, or to you unclean, or to you
Sabbath-breakers, or to you liars, or to you whose sins we cannot
name? Know you not that no drunkard, or unclean person in
heart or in life, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of God?
Know you not that the fearful, and unbelieving, and the
.abominable, and murderers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall
have their part in the lake which burnelh with fire and brimstone?

Some of you go to the theatre, to get the knife put to your very
souls, and to shorten, if possible, your path to hell; or you go and
join in the dance and the song, and sing those pernicious ballads
that fill the mlhd with impurity and sin. And you go about as
joyously as if no curse were hanging over your head, or as if no
pit were ready to receive you. Is this going home to the hearts
of any? Are there none who feel that they have been actually
persevering and delighting in sin in the very face of light, and of
love, and of conscience? Charge yourselves with it. I charge
you in the sight of God, who shall judge the quick and the dead,
.and before angels, ay, and before devils who have marked your
downward progress with care and with fiendish joy. I charge you
'With it as you shall appear before the great white throne-young
men, young women, answer to your names. Is that not true? Is
it true? Do I speak thus that I may harrow up your feelings?
No, but because we dare not leave you rejecting Christ, despising
the Holy One, treasuring up unto yourselves wrath against the
day of wrath and revelation of God's righteous judgments. Will

. you not now give up your drinking and your songs, the theatre
and the dance, or will you dance down to hell, where you will
dwell with devils, among lost souls? Confess your guilt, dear
young men. Will you not be any more found amid these scenes
of vice and sin or on the race-ground-that encampment of Satan
around your poor ci ty ? You will not be condemned for breaking
the law, nor for Sabbath-breaking, nor for drunkenness, but you
will be condemned on ·this awful ground of rejecting Christ.
Unbelief is the sin that will sink you into the lake of fire, from

.which nothing can save you hut receiving Christ; and He is
willing to receive fOu. If you but knew Him you would believe
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that. We proclaim to you again, in the name of Jehovah, that
Jesus-His unspeakable gift, even Jesus Christ-is free to-night
to each sinner within these walls. Anyone who wills, whosoever
will, let him come; let him accept it this moment. . Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ; believe, receive Him, and be saved. Does
anyone say that he does not know what we mean by receiving
Christ? My dear friends, there is nothing more simple. It just
means that you are to open your hearts to Him-to act faith
upon Him-to say, "Come quickly"-to cry, "Help thou mine
unbelief! "

Do you not understand it yet? Take an illustration. Do you
understand this-what it would be to possess a thing without
having it in your hand; to possess a thing at a distance-a thing
you had never seen? If a friend were to say to you that he had
made over to you some particular object, would you not consider
it as much your own before you saw it as after? If I met you in
the street and said I had a book for you, had put y'our name on
it, and that it was lying ready for you at home, and bid you come
for it, then if you went from me and met anyone you would say,
"I've got a book; the minister has given it to me-it's mine" ;
and you would feel that, though the book were still at my
lodging. Or if you had no shelter for the night, and I met you,
and said" Come to my lodging to-night:-there is room for you
there," and then y'bu went into a house, and anyone asked if you
had shelter for the night, you would say" Yes, I've got shelter;
I've got it; I'm going to a house where I'll get it." And you say
that without ever having seen the house, or knowing much about
where it was, if only you had directions to find it. Or if a hungry
man were told to come at a certain hour for food, he would say
" I've got food," though he had not seen it. And this is just what
a sinner feels when he has accepted Christ as the gift of God.
He feels his need of the Saviour. God says" Here is my beloved
Son; I give unto you eternal life and all things in him." And so
the sinner says" Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift."
And then he feels, and says " Christ is mine-the Father hath
given Him unto me; eternal life is mine, and none can pluck me
out of the Father's hand." Now, is not that blessed? Is it not
simple? Simple and free as air to every soul under heaven, and
to every sinner in this house to-night, to be his to all eternity-a
free gift. The very word gift implies freeness. Will you not
accept it, and take the gift from the Father's hand? Cry to Him
now and He will answer you. Do you say Y0U are too vile?
What! too much lost to be saved! Is that possible? Can it be?
Beloved friends, have you no reason? By saying you are too vile
you just say this: "I cannot take God's righteousness, because
I've got no righteousness; I cannot take salvation from Christ,
because I'm unsaved; I cannot pray, because I have not got what
I need from God yet; I cannot 'eat the Bread of life, because my
hunger is not satisfied, nor drink the living water, because my
thirst is raging still."
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Apply that to the previous illustration. I meet a man wandering
about, without house or home, and offer him a lodging. He says
"Thank you, sir; but indeed I have no lodging, so I cannot take
it." I meet another, starving with hunger, and say "Here is
bread; take it." He says" Oh! I would be so thankful, but I
have not a morsel of bread; I cannot take it, for I have none."
Or if one were dying of thirst, and you gave him drink, and he
were to say" I cannot take it, for I have no water." 'Vhat should
we say to them? "Man, how foolish you are. I don't ask you
to take lodging from me because you have lodging, but because
you have none. I didn't offer you bread because you have bread,
or water because you have water. I offer you them because you
have none; that is my very reason-my only reason." Or if you
went to a diseased man, and offered to run· for a physician, and
the sick man said "Oh! I can't see the physician, because I'm
not well!" I should say" Man, that's why you need the physician
--because you're ill and dying, and will soon be gone unless he
come to you." But no man in his senses will meet you with
reasoning like this. Never was such a thing heard of when
temporal need and temporal mercies are in the question. It is
left to the spiritually hungry to cast their food from them, for no
other reason than that they are too hungry to take it. It's left to
the sin-sick soul to shut its door on the physician who comes to
heal and save it. Don't imagine that we overdraw the picture.
Fm what else does the sinner virtually do, when he meets the
offers of pardon with the sorrowful assurance that you need not
speak to him 'of pardon, for he has never got pardon; that you
need not offer him all things'in Christ Jesus, because he has as
yet got nothing from Him-no bread on which to feed a starving
soul; refusing water because he is too thirsty to drink it; and
when you ask him to cover his filthy rags with Christ's garment of
salvation-as we now entreat every sinner within these walls to
do, and as in Christ's name, and as ambassadors of. God, we now
command you to do, saying" Put on the Lord Jesus Christ" (and,
sinners, oh! do it now)-he says "I can't take this clothing,
because I'm naked; I can't take Christ's garment, for I have
none." What does this mean?' If you knew your own hearts, it
just means this, "I am not willing to give Him my heart." Seek,
beloved friends, to yield it up to Him this night. Wait on the
Lord continually.

You say" I- don't see Him; I cannot behold Him." Oh no!
for He's passed into the heavens; but He lives, He lives to save
you and to fight for you, having gotten the victory. Join Him,
and you will be on the winning side. It is a great encouragement
to an army to go on fighting if they know they are to get the
victory. How should it not encourage you to know thaOmmanuel
has conquered, and is now set down on the right hand of God,
and is offering salvation as a free gift-for it is as free in the
nineteenth century as it was in the first. Oh! if I could but tell
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you how free it is. I know well that this is all foolishness and
without meaning to the natural man, but still if God reveal it to
your souls this night, it shall not be so to you. If you would
accept of Christ, you would find this to be a new world to you.
The sun would shine doubly upon you; the moon would shine
upon you, as you go forth this night, as it never shone on you
before. All creation would be your friend, because its Creator's
smile would rest on you for ever. Strange it is that such doubts
and fears still harass us. Strange it is that you cannot behold the
unclouded glory of the Eternal Sun. But it has always been so,
and it is so still, although at this time there is more light upon
the road than there ever was. Do you recollect how Bunyan
expresses that when he speaks of the Slough of Desponp? How
the king's servants had, at his command, been continually trying
to fill it up with cart-loads of promises, and yet it had never been
made firm ground. So is it with the path to glory. Successive
generations have traced on it the marks of joy, and confidence,
and hope, and of final triumph in the God of salvation, but still it
is overshadowed with doubt, and uncertainty, and darkness, and
shrouded by the fear of death. Yet lif~ your eyes above the
intervening mists; believe in God's love; look unto Jesus! His
merits and blood are a sure foundation. They are strong enough
to bear any sinner here, and if you would come over and plant
your foot on them, you would find that there is a good foundation
for the heayenly race, and one on which you may safely fight the
good fight of faith, and overcome the enmity of Satan and the world!

A sore fight you wiII have with the world. How sharp-eyed it
is to the sins of God's people; how quickly are their failings·
detected, exposed, and cried down. The least slip in their hard
race is marked and noted And when tempted by their enemies
into an open sin, it is never lost on the sharp-sighted world; such
an outcry is raised about hypocrisy and pretence that you never
hear the last of it. And why does the world expect God's people
to be so holy? How does it raise such a high standard for them,
and marvel that men of like passions with itself should ever fall or
stumble? Why does the world watch believers so narrowly? If
one of themselves sins openly, that is no wonder to them; they
feel no surprise. They never expect to find a holy Atheist or a
holy Deist; when they do wrong it is considered a very light
matter, and quite natural. But ah! if a saint walk inconsistently
-if but a single blemish be found on his profession or a stain
upon his character-it is soon noticed. True, they have often too
much room to speak thus of God's people, but what does their
anxiety to do so prove? Does it show that Christ is not worthy
of confidence, or that He cannot keep His people holy? No!
The world's anxiety to find fault just proves that Jesus is a holy
and an all-sufficient Saviour. Does it not prove that Jesus lives?
It does, it does. Does it not prove that the Spirit is a sanctifying
Spirit? It does, it does.

5
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Oh! brethren, I have often myself felt that when, through the
prevalence of sin and the depth of unbelief, I have scarce been
able to believe that Christ is lz"vlng sMf. That very opposition of
the world to Christ's people-that very outcry that is raised when
they sin-that eagerness that is so evident to lay any sin at a
believer's door, and to spread it and triumph in it, as if they had
really got a victory through the man's fall-I say, that very shout
of joy that follows his fall-has convinced me and made me feel
what a reality there must be in the being of Immanuel-what an
almighty power in His arm, to save-what a boundless grace in
His Spirit, to sanctify! If the very unbelieving and God-denying
world expects that grace in His people which they would never
look for in themselves or in the world around them, shall you,
believers, think so lightly of the power of the Spirit of God, as not
even to expect that from Him which the world expects all His
people should possess? How it should also warn you to beware
how you act! Remember that many eyes are upon you, and many
snares are about your feet, and many hearts will triumph in your
fall, and try to cast the shame and disgrace of it upon your great
High Priest. Walk wisely then, and remember that if a saint in
walking through the street do but cast a side-look at any vanity,
it is treasured up and remembered, and charged upon the spotless
name and on the holy cause of Christ, who is your King.

You ne,ed not attempt to keep your garment white, or your
profession unstained, in any other way than by looking unto
Jesus. Look to Him continually, and do not fear what man can
do unto you, nor that you yourself will be left openly to disgrace
your profession or bring reproach on Christ. When you do lose
sight of Him do not despair. Remember that night when Christ
sent the apostles out upon the sea, and let the storm arise, and
tried their faith by not going to them till the fourth watch. So
has His Church since then been often' left. Many, many a long
night she has toiled and watched under the seeming frown of an
absent Saviour. Did she watch in vain? The morning dawned,
and His love was revealed. You who feel as if you were seeking
Him in vain, plead on till the fourth watch. He will come
walking on the waters; and when He does come, do not refuse
to recognise Him, as Peter did. Receive Him; open your hearts
to Him, that He may come and dwell there for evermore!

Bazaars-A Few Definitions.-We cull the following
from one of the religious monthlies in which the writer gives the
following definition of Bazaars :-The children taking the place
of the dogs, or the Church picking up crumbs that fall from the
world's table (Gen. xiv., 22-23)-a vanity fair got up in the name
'1f God (Rev. xviii., IZ-I3)-a disgraceful substitute for true
Christian liberality (2 Cor. viii., 2-3).
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By THE LATE REV. ARCHIBALD COOK, DAVIOT.

(Taken dowrt by a Hearer.)

I T may be interesting to some of our readers in the far north to
know that these notes were taken down by a visitor from

Caithness to Daviot in the person of the late Mr. Daniel Sinclair,
a brother of the late well-known and esteemed Mr. William
Sinclair, rope manufacturer, Wick, and Mr. George Sinclair,
Halkirk. The said Daniel Sinclair died more than forty years ago.
He was a truly pious~ and exercised man, of more than average
intelligence. To his notebook we are also indebted for the notes
of sermons by the Rev. A. Cook in Glasgow, which appeared in
August and September last, and also notes of sermons by Rev.
John Macrae, "Macrath Mar," and by Rev. Finlay Cook, which
appeared in subsequent issues. These catechisings were con
ducted in Gaelic, so that the note-taker was also translator.

NOVEMBER, 1849.-NoTES OF CATECHISINGS ON THE EIGHTH

COMMANDMENT, "THOU SHALT NOT STEAL."

The goodman of the house examined.-Question. What is the
eighth commandment? Answer. None. Mr. C. If I were to
ask you the price of a cow or of a horse you could. tell me at once.
Q. How many commandments are there? A. Ten. Q. How
are they divided? NQ answer. Q. Do you not read of two
tables of the law? A. Yes. Q. What do these mean? No
answer. Mr. C. It is pitiful to see a man with his head getting
gray-sixty years of age-with his face on eternity-without the
knowledge of the principles of rehgion. There is not much hope
of putting a person to a trade when his head is getting gray. Q.
Are you guilty of this sin yourself? A. I cannot say but I am.
Q. Will that shut you out on your deathbed? A. Yes, if I get
not mercy. Mr. C. If a person gets mercy, he gets pardon of
every sin which deserves God's wrath and curse. One sin
deserves one hell-a thousand sins a thousand hells.

The goodwife examined.-Q. Who gave this commandment,
and to whom was it given? A. God, to the seed of Adam. Q.
Was the nature of theft in Adam when he was created at first?
A. Yes! Mr. C. If that were so he was not created, as he was,
after the image of God. But when man put forth his hand to
steal, all his children inherited the nature of theft, so that we are
all thieves by nature, and cannot cast it up to one another. Q.
Have you locks on your chests' and doors? A. Yes. Q. And
does not that teach us that there is a thievish nature in the world?
A. Yes. Q. If a person breaks this commandment, what will the
law of the land do? A. It will lay hold of him. Mr. C. Well,
when Adam stole the forbidden fruit,' he ahd his seed were
banished from the presence of God.
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Son examined.-Q. Why does God bring the guilt of this sin
alive in the conscience of some creatures? No answer. Mr. C.
It is that it may not meet them in eternity. And if you do not get
hell in your conscience here for every sin, you will get a hell for it
hereafter! Q. What is theft? No answer. Mr. C. It is taking
the property of another. Q. Did you ever do anything in secret
that you would not do in the presence of a child? A. I cannot
say that I did not. Mr. C. You are hypocrites of the devil, that
will do a thing in secret that you would not wish others should

. know of. Though only the lifting a pin, it will damn your soul if
not repented of. Have you not seen people putting out their
cattle at night on their neighbour's grass, and taking them in in
the morning early? How could they engage in religious exercises
before or after? Have you not seen people at market not telling
the faults of a horse or a cow? And have you not seen them
making the pound of butter light, or putting a rotten egg in the
dozen, before going to town to market? This is theft. 0, is not
your soul very light with you, when you will sell it for a rotten egg?
As long as you have a sixpence wrongfully in your purse, the devil
has an earnest in your soul. You that are eye servants are thieves.
All are so except those in whom the being of it is being removed
by divine grace. There was no need to lock the chests on
Joseph or Daniel; they could betrusted with a kingdom, as the
Lord had crucified the thievishness that was in their nature.
Some chiidren will be stealing money from their parents for
dress.

A girl catechised.-Q. Which do you take more time to
dressing or praying-on a Sabbath morning? A. Dressing. Q.
Have you seen the evil of it yet? A. No. Mr. C. Be praying
that it may be shown to you.

Mr. C. I am not surprised to see so many broken merchants,
as they steal from God the time they ought to devote to His
worship morning and evening. They break and become worse
than beggars-thieves, living on theft. Neglect of family worship
is a worm at the root of their substance, and will be seen so at the
day of judgment.

Another person examined.-Q. Which are you more concerned
about-the words you use in prayer, or getting the heart engaged
in prayer? A. I think the heart. Mr. C. I must confess that
there will be many ministers at the great day that will be found as
ignorant of what they were speaking of as the wood that was
under their feet. This is theft. Would it not be better for you
to have a few words from your own experience than a long prayer
of borrowed words, coming before the omniscient Being? A. I
confess that I am often thinking I would rather I never had got a
being, or had been a toad, lest I should be called one of the
children of the hypocrite at last. Mr. C. If you have even a grain
of mustard seed of grace it will take you off at the judgment, but
if not, you will be weighed in the balances and found wanting.
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Q. Does God save His own poor ones from the being of theft?
A. Yes. Q. How? No answer. Mr. C. Is it not by the fruit
of the new birth, bringing them often to the brink of despair, as
Job, "Thou hast curdled me as cheese?" But by grace the Lord
can entrust His glory to them and their own souls, and then they
will be giving these over to God again.

"The just man" is Christ. His seed will not be beggars; they
will not go to another door than His. The devil will teach some
to pray. Some wives know their husband's prayer as well as
himself; it is the same as the first day they saw him-it is now an
old mallet. Ifiyour wife and another would fall out, which would
you rather-that your wife would be freed from scandal, or that
truth would be testified? At the same time, be careful of a
natural and a spiritual good name. As one said, "If you want
wind, go to a high mountain, and if you want water, go to the
Cross of Christ; but where will you find a good name?" What
will hurt your eye will not hurt your feet. So the people of God
are, like the eye, easily hurt, but those that have only head
knowledge can suit themselves to any company - drunkards,
Sabbath-breakers, etc. We had in Caithness a wicked gentleman,
and he said, "The time was that when a minister would come
into a company of blackguards, you would think they were all
ministers; but now, if you go into a company of ministers, you
will think they are all blackguards." I heard of another man in
Caithness who was in the habit of swearing, but would not like to
hear his.s;hildren swear, and so one day he went to whip one of
them for it. But the child told him, "0, papa, it was you I heard
doing it," and so the rod fell out of his hand. This, as it were,
took the tongue out of the parent. So it is that many a husband
and wife cannot reprove their children or their neighbours, being
filthy in their own lives.

Q. What is required in the eiglzth commandment? A. The
eighth commandment requireth the lawful procuring and furthering
the wealtlz and outward estate ofourselves and others.

Remarks.-There are some creatures that are not of use for
time or eternity, which is the most miserable condition in the
world. There are others that are useful for time and not for
eternity. These are m0nsters in creation, neglecting the one half
of themselves-the soul. There are a few useful for eternity and
not for time. But when both things are united in one-usefulness
for time and for eternity-the person is an ornament to religion,
to the cause and profession of it. There are some of Christ's
poor ones who get a licence, as it were, from being engaged in
the bustle of the world, and when given in this way by Him, it is
a blessing. I can say for myself that I never put my hand to
anything of the world but I was afraid I would lose my soul by it.
And I will make free to tell you another thing. When I was in
Caithness I had a small piece of land, and I knew nothing as to
how to do anything about it, but the Lord revealed to me in
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secret how to manage everything respecting it. Do you think
that your being idle will make you one whit holier than you are?
No, not one hair holier. There are some women who go about
as tale-bearers, working not at all. These are a reproach to the
cause. I will tell you a mark of those that have got a call to any
office or situation. They are content to live as before, perhaps to
lie on a straw bed, or to be satisfied with even porridge and milk
for food. But if lust is inflamed by the chance of position, it is a
sign that they had no call to that office.

Some young men spend foolishly, for the gratification of their
lusts, what might be of much use and comfort to them in old age.

(To bt Continued.)

:a 'Jretter from 'IRe". 30bn 113. lRa"aai.
THE following letter has be.en received by the Rev. John R.

Mackay, M.A., Inverness.-

Cia NATIVE COMMISSIONER, BEMBESI,
MATABELELAND, l')tn April, 1907.

My bEAR MR. MACKAY,

In my last letter I promised that I would iJ.gain write to
yoU in about a week or two. I have been kept very busy j there
has been so much fever about this season. My wife, too, has
been very' ill with fever, and I had to take her to the doctor at
Bulawayo j but I am glad to say that she is much better now,'
although she is still taking the doctor's medicine. Chief Ngege's
son, Ndabana, has also been laid up with fever, and I am also
thankful to say that he seems to be on his way to recovery. And
so there is much to be thankful for to the Lord for his kindness
in recovering them again.

I have two boys and a little girl here from Mashonaland.
Their father came here about two months' ago to see our Mission,
and told me that he wished to send his children here. I told him
if he could find a place where they could stay, they could come to
School and to our Church, and I would look after them. Of
course, they are_under my charge to train as Free Presbyterians.
Last week, six men came who belong to the Presbyterian Church
of Africa j they came to ask me if I would accept them if they
joined our Church. I explained to them our mode of worship,
that we use only the Psalms, no hymns of any kind, and the
reasons for our separate position. I explained to them everything
in connection with it, and told them the difference between their
Church and our Church. They will be here again to see me, and
I will then tell you the outcome of our interview. These men
came from the Cape Colony, and are now staying in Rhodesia.

With kindest regards to all, yours sincerely,
J. B. RADASI.
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U:be memoirs or Spiritual lEJ:ercises of
lEltsabetb \Meat.

(WRITTEN BY HER OWN HAND.)

(Continued from page 29.)

I T pleased the Lord again to visit this city with a very merci ful
visitation, the sacrament being given that day seven weeks

after the fire, which was a day of great solemnity indeed. At this
time I found myself in a very uncomposed frame for a communion,
and I resolved not to communicate at this occasion, notwithstand
ing of the many invitations I got by the Lord's servants, unless
the Lord would call me Himself, in such a way as formerly I had
experienced: For which cause, I got a sharp rebuke, and that in

. a similitude: If a king or a great person, having a great family of
children, intending to make a great feast or dinner more than
ordinary; the day is appointed fo.r it, and they get all warning of
it; the dinner is ready, and bell ringing to call the children to
dinner., But among them there is an ill-petted, ill-natured child,
who, n«twithstanding of all these warnings and calls, will not come
unless the f:;lther come himself, and call him particularly. Now,
suppose the father to be so condescending as to come to such a
one, what would he say? May it not be supposed he would say
this, "What means this ill-nature of yours, to be so disobedient to
my call ?"~and with an angry countenance say, "If ye will not
come, bide; see who will be the greatest loser. Were it not pity,
that I should confer this honour on you, more than on the rest of
the family, who came when the servants called them? And what
are ye better than they?" Now, suppose on the back of this
reckoning, the child should come to dinner, the comfort of it
would be laid with the thoughts of its disobedience; and when the
rest are making merry with their father, and with one another, at
the table, he, in the meantime, COUld not look a blythe look, but
sigh and sob, and weep for his former miscarriages.

Whatever others may think of this similitude, I am sure it was
applicable to my present case in all its circumstances; and though
indeed I durst not stay away from the table, yet I met not with
that joy and comfort I met with some time before; for it proved
a very dark and comfortless communion to me; for I had not the
comfortable sense of God's love to me, though indeed I dare not
deny it altogether. It is only my own carriage that makes the
distance so great, and no change in His love. 0 my soul, bless
the Lord that His presence is not tied to a communion-day, but
that He is to be found even at other times, where there is need
for it; He being always a friend in need, and that my soul knoweth
right well.

On the back of this communion I met with another very
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weighty trial (which I shall forbear to speak of), and that which
made it the more trying to me was, 1st, It came from an unexpected
airt, of which I was little thinking. 2hdly, It appeared to be a
contradiction of former promises on their account. But what
shall I say? I may put my hand on my mouth, and be silent; for
the Lord hath done it, and that to my profit; for by it I was
instructed not only of the vanity of the world, but also of the
vanity of all friends and relations whatsoever; so that I can
subscribe to that word, "Trust not to a friend, put no confidence
in a brother." At this time I enjoyed a very sweet and comfort
able time, where I saw, that all dispensations of providence to me
were but only for trial and not for wrath. Then the word came
frequently in my mind, "Weeping may endure for a night; but
joy cometh in the morning." By this I understood it to be the
morning of the resurrection, where all tears shall be wiped away
from my eyes.

There was a day, which I cannot but put a mark of remem
brance upon, I being in a very disconsolate and dead frame, but
providentially I foregathered with a comrade on the street, whose
company and converse hath many times been refreshful and com
fort~ble. to me. We very seldom met, but we prayed ere we
parted; but this day, being in such an ill case, I refused, and got
me up to go away; but blessed be the Lord, I continued not long
in this resolution. We both joined in prayer, and never did we
experience more of God's presence with us, than at this time, there
being more than an ordinary measure of the Spirit poured on us
both, so that our mouths were filled with praise ere we parted.
This was in April, 1700. 0 how wonderful is His way with me!
In every step of providence His hand is to be seen.

There was yet another very heavy rod laid on my back, which
weighted me very sore down for many days, months, and years;
so that I now see that it hath not been for nought that that scripture
was given me, "Despise not thou the chastening of the Lord,
neither be weary of his correction." Now, the trial was thus: on
the back of these outward troubles I mentioned before, it was
thought convenient for me to return to the family where I had
been some time, in which family I must acknowledge I was most
kindly dealt with by all in it, and that far beyond any thing
deserving in me. I wanted no outward accommodation that I
could desire, I found so much favour in the eyes of them among
whom I dwelt; yet the thoughts of returning to this family were
like present death to me, to which I could not give consent, and
that for these reasons; 1st, The worship of God was not set up in
this family; 2ndly, There was much strife and contention in it;
3rdly, There were many other sins committed in it; such as
mockery at religion and despising of His ministers, which were
very grievous to my heart. I do not say that this was done by all
in it: no, no; for there were some in it had an hea,rt-love to
religion; 4thly, The last time I was in it, I had God's mind and
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call to leave it. And now, after all this, to return, was to me as
the going back to Egypt again j yet I was set sore on by several,
with many fair promises made to me j and I was thought ridicul
ous to refuse such a good opportunity. My mother also was very
earnest I should go back, and told me it would vex her to a degree
if I disobeyed her in this. I knowing she had grief and sorrow
enough already, was unwilling to give it a new addition, so
consented to it. 0 but this was a dear bought obedience to me
afterward! as, if the Lord will, I shall give some account. And
o that I could be a warning to all, to beware of sinning against
light and knowledge for the pleasure of any! for, though the
obedience to parents be a great duty, commanded in the fifth
command, yet to obey them when their commands are contrary
to the Lord's is not allowable.

But to return to the thing itself-When I came back to the
family, I found everything in it as I left them; and if there was
any change, it was to the worse j and what effect this had on me
I shall show you.

In the first place, I found the Lord sensibly departed from me
in duties j and still my conscience harped on this, "It is because
you have sinned against clear sight." In the next place, I was
sorely plagued with sleeping at prayer, and that continually j and
that time I was not sleeping, I was ill employed in wandering upon
the mountains of vanity, pursuing after my idols and predominants,
which at this time I was extremely mastered with. But this was
not all j there aros,~ a terrible discontent and disquiet on my
mind, so that nothing could be pleasant to me, I was of such a
fretful disposition j though nothing of this was known by my
outward carriage and deportment. I laboured to hide it as much
.as possible, yet in the meantime, it is impossible for me to conceive
or express what trouble I was under without intermission, when I
thought on what correspondence there was betwixt my sin and
punishment.

All sorts of spiritual diseases seized upon me at this time, so
that I was in great distress every way j for two years' time, I truly
think, I enjoyed not a quiet and peaceable day to an end j but,
like a raging sea, was my demented mind never at rest. During
this time, I must acknowledge the Lord's condescendenc}', in
suffering me, sometimes to pour out my complaints before Him,
with that word in my mouth, "Woe is me that I have dwelt in
Meshech, and sojourned in the tents of Kedar." I cannot but
observe, that scarce a Sabbath passed over my head but I experi
enced some token of the Lord's love to my soul, either in putting
arguments in my mouth to plead with Him, or in promising me
deliverance from both my external and internal plagues, from that
word, Psalm lxvi. 19, 20. But though it was thus with me on the
Lord's day, yet through the week I was like a dead beast, which
bred in me a great longing for the Sabbath day, so that I would
have begun on Monday, and counted how long it was to Sabbath j
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and 0 how glad was I when it drew near! r often wished for
two Sabbaths in the week, they were so sweet and pleasant to me,
both in public, private, and secret; so that I could have been
content never to have returned to the world and worldly company
again. Then I compared myself to an apprentice, who is put
from his father's house, but once a-week he got the liberty to pay
him a visit: and 0 how sweet would that time be to him, con
sidering the hard labour and toil he had through the week, which
breeds in him an unwillingness to returl) again.

About this time there were· some sermons preached in the
Canongate kirk on the week days, by Mr. William Mitchel, from
Romans vi. 12, "Let not sin reign in your mortal bodies, that ye
should obey it in the lust thereof." These sermons were suitable
every way to my present case, and great delight had I in hearing
of them. He observed many things from the words, but especially
these two I remember: Istly, that, as sin had a reigning and
domineering power over all, so this power was in some measure
broken in believers, so that it shall not reign there as formerly.
Wht(!e he came to an use of trial, whose subjects we were; whether
or not sin was reigning, or ifit was dethroned and Christ enthroned;
where he made use of these expressions-Is it possible that there
can be a revolution in a kingdom, one king dethroned and another
enthroned, al)d the subjects know nothing of it? No, surely i.
cannot be so quietly done. This put me to a stand what to think.
I would fain have thought that Christ had gotten a throne in my
heart, and yet sin was strong and powerful in me, that I wist not
what to do.

On the back of this, he came with a lar~e and free offer to
captivate sinners, which my very heart and soul went out after;
no news could have been more acceptable to me than this was;
this was a day of power on my soul, when I got leave to act faith,
" that sin should not have dominion over me," from that word,
Romans vi. 14.

2ndly, He observed, "That, as sin's dominion was broken In

believers, so sin, as an usurper was always labouring to bring its
former power in their souls again; yet, notwithstanding all its
attempts, it should never overcome them altogether, and that
because the infinite power of God was engaged for them; for

.nothing else could preserve the spunk of grace in the soul;" where
he brought a very lively similitude: "As if, suppose one saw a
spark 0f fire in the midst of the ocean, they would say, Surely it
will be a wonder if that spark be preserved in the ocean; but
would it not be a greater wonder if that spark should dry up the
ocean?" He told us it was a wonder it was preserved in the
midst of such an ocean of corruption, and yet it was a greater
wonder that the spunk of grace would one day or other dry up all
thQse oceans of corruption whatsoever.

o how earnestly did I long for that day wherein my corruptions
would be dried up! He continued a great while on this subject,
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in which time I bad a great delight in hearing of tbem; but what
my carriage and deportment was on the back of them, I would be
ashamed to let know. The time of the sacrament's being given
in Edinburgh drew near; the thoughts of which bred many doubts
in my mind what to do, knowing that I was not in a communion
frame and disposition.

At this time Mr. John Moncrief was on these words, some
Sabbaths before the communion, Rev. xxii. q, "And the Spirit
and the bride say, Come. And let him that heareth say, come.
And let him that is athirst, come. And whosoever will, let him
take the water of life freely." In which sermon he drew up a
con(ract betwixt Christ and his bride, believers, with the terms
thereof, to which terms, if my heart deceive me not, .I have heartily
consented; but yet there remained such a multitude of sins and
iniquity in my bosom, consulting and contriving vanity and
vexation, so that this mixed my wine with water, and held me in
perpetual confusion, as ever any poor creature was trysted with.

On the Thursday before the sacrament, I was in the College
Kirk-yard a while before the sermon began; which place hath
been a sweet retiring place to me many times. I remember one
morning as I was going into it, being frost, and very cold, I was
something unwilling to bear the cold, thinking to return back;
then that meditation came in my mind, It was a colder night when
our Lord Jesus Christ swate drops of blood for you i.n the garden,
and will you not endure some small trouble to the body, for to
seek Him? This was a sweet meditation to me. I being in this
place, there was something that lay very weighty on me, such as
the sense of my own case, considering how long and how great a
distance there had been between the Lord and my soul with
respect to what sometimes I enjoyed. He seems to be both angry
and silent. I get not the return of my prayer; though I cry to
Thee against my spiritual enemies, yet they remain strong and
lively. There was another thing very grievous to me, the sense
of the case of this poor land, and the inhabitants thereof. 0 what
marks of the Lord's anger and displeasure are there among us !
such as judicial hardness of heart, want of love and sympathy
towards the Lord's people in distress. All are seeking their own
thing~, and few the things of another; there is no mourning for
sin either personal, or more solemn and national, the breach of
covenant and solemn vows made between God and the land: it
being as a contract drawn up by our godly ancestors, to be for
God and his interests, against all errors and ungodliness, both in
doctrine and manners, of whatsoever sort; so they in their own
name, and in the name of their posterity, subscribed this solemn
league and covenant, and God in an eminent manner gave His
Spirit to witness with them, how well He was pleased with it.

This was our glory above other nations; but a malignant,
ungodly, prelatic party, disdain this covenant, because it would
not agree with their ungodly projects and designs. Therefore,
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they took and burnt it, not secretly, but openly and avowedly;
they gave it to the hangman to throw it in the fire, in the sight of
the sun, not being ashamed of what they did. Yea, they rather
were ashamed to own a covenant-relation to God. Now, hath not
the Lord gotten great provocation to be angry with us? Hath
he not been already contending with us by fire! in sending a
burning to that place where it was burnt, to remember us of the
ashes of a burnt covenant; and yet, who is laying it to heart?
And not only this, but alas! who is mourning for the blood of the
saints which was shed in this city? their blood ran like water
about the Cross and Grass-market, when our unjust rulers and
magistrates, with consent of the clergy, thought no more of the
lives of the Lord's people than they had been dogs or swine.

It is very observable, how the Lord set a mark of His dis
ple~sure upon one of the chief murderers of his people, who is by
name Sir George M'Kenzie, the king's advocate at that time.
After the revolution he left the land and went to England, where
a little before- his death he took ahleeding, so that there was not
an open ip his body, but what gushed out of blood. Physicians
being called to know the cause of it, could give no natural reason
for it at all, but, that it was the hand of God on him for the blood
that he had shed in his own land; and yet, who is laying the
blood-guiltiness to heart?

Under the sense of these things, I desire to be humbled as
being guilty with the rest of the land; insomuch as I have not
mourned for these sins in good earnest, I am a partaker in their
sins, and so am plagued with their judgments. I desire also to
mourn over my secret sins, my relation sins. 0 my atheism, my
un belief, my untender walk, my grieving the Spirit of God many
times! Oh my carnal affections are set on unreasonable objects,
ungrateful creature that I am! Oh that I am thought of by the
people of God, when I am nothing but a filthy wretch in God's
account! Alas, that I am so useless and fruitless in my day and
generation! I am but a tree in the vineyard, that is bearing bulk,
and no more. Of what use am I to the Church, either abroad or
at home, or to my relations, or the family where I dwell? though
sin much abounds there, which makes me many times lament, and
cry with David, Psalm cxx. 0 for my hypocrisy in the matters of
religion, and for my secret iniquity, which sticks so fast to me that
I call them not the spots of God's children! I am a sink of
iniquity, an habitation of God's enemies; there is never a sinful
thought comes in my way, but what gets present entertainment
from me; Christ's motions can get no hearing in my heart, there
is such a den of devils within me. Oh these temptations that suit
my inclinations do me much mischief at all times. These things
Jay very weighty on me through the day; as also for the sins of
my near relations, and of the real godly, whose ways are not
answerable to their profession; and likewise the abounding sins,
among all ranks of people, high and low, rich and poor. I
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cannot but tell it, to the glory and goodness of the Lord, that I
got leave to pour out my mind on all those accounts; and I
besought the Lord, that He would pour out a spirit of mourning
on all of us, from the king to the beggar, as a token that He would
not leave the land; and that He would come and captivate my
heart, at this communion, to Himself. This day being spent, I
found a great many doubts and questions in my mind what to do.

On Saturday, our sermon was very sweet to me; but especially
Mr. IVisheart's on these words, "My love, give me thy heart.'"
He pressed us to this duty, and gave many comfortable motives
to persuade us. But there was one great difficulty remained
within me; there were many objections made and answered, but
that which most perplexed me was never mentioned; and it was
this, But alas! I have given my heart away to other things, and
now, do what I would I cannot get it again to give Christ. But
this was answered by none. Notwithstanding, I resolved at this
sermon, tha~ there should no sleep come into my eyes, nor slumber
to my eyelias, till I had found out an habitation in my heart to
the Lord. But at night, when I began to think of spending a
night with the Lord, flesh and blood began to reason thus with
me: "What needs all this toil to the body? it will but disenable
you for the work of the ensuing day." I, having some disorder in
my head, found myself very ready to comply with the notion. But
then when I thought how solemnly I had promised, I besought
the Lord if He was calling me to this duty, to give strength both
to body and mind, and remove indispositions; which in some
measure I found to my experience. A glorious night this was to
me, the which I never enjoyed the like before, it being wholly
spent in prayer. And, when I had spent three or four hours of it
in prayer, I do not think there was one petition put up for myself;
the case of others lay so heavy on me, and was so brought to my
hand, and I can say it (to the glory of God be it spoken), that,
beside the churches in general, both abroad and at home, there
was not a godly person, that I had the least knowledge of, but
what lay upon my heart this night, so that I got leave to make
language of them before the Lord: as also I was made to plead
for this city in palticular that He might be present in a signal
manner at this solemnity. Yea, there was not a congregation in
this city, but what have put arguments in my mouth to plead for
His presence to it, so that many souls might be converted and
others convinced.

On the back of this I got liberty and freedom to bewail and
lament my sad case before the Lord, and to supplicate for a
renovation in my mind, that I might be no more the old person I
was before. In which place, I take heaven and earth to witness,
with all the glorified saints and angels, that this night I devote
myself to the Lord, and I am content with all the terms of the
covenant of grace; and that, upon condition I get strength to·
perform those duties required, strength to mortify corruptions,
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and subdue iniquities, then shall my heart be a habitation for th e
Lord, where nothing shall dwell with pleasure but Himself.

0- but this was a night to be kept in remembrance by me, when
I was as firmly persuaded that it was the Spirit of the Lord that
was supplicating by me, so I was persuaded the Lord would deny
me none of those petitions, because they were the dictates of His
own Spirit, but that in His own time He would graciously answer
me! 0 the joy and comfort that was on my heart! This night
that word ran frequently with me, "There wrestled a man with
Jacob till the breaking of the day." And in the morning these
three scriptures came with light, life, and refreshment to my soul,
Psalm cxviii. 24, "This is the day that the Lord hath made, come.
let us rejoice and be glad." There shall be cause of rejoicing in
all the congregations of Edinburgh. This day, there came a
direct call to myself, from Matt. xxv. "Behold the bridegroom
cometh, go ye out to meet him." This being followed with a
promise of my being established in the Lord's way, from that
word, Psalm xcii. 13, 14, "Those that be planted in the house of
the Lord shall flourish in the courts of our God: they shall still
bring for~h fruit in old age, and they shall be fat and flourishing."

But, though I was thus feasted with these things, and in expecta
tion to get more at His own table, yet was I no sooner entered
the place of worship but as soon I got a messenger of Satan, a
thorn in the flesh, to grapple with. The sin that so easily beset
me, began to struggle, and that so strongly, to such a degree, that
I was like to be mastered with it, and to call in question what I
had met with that night. Then did I think, that word belonged
tome, "Ephraim is joined to his idols, let him alone." I knew
not what to think, nor what name to give myself. 0 my corrupt
heart put me out of order for any duty, but more especially for the
duty of communicating, which bred some thoughts on me not to
communicate. This day Mr. John MOl1crief was on these words
again, Rev. xxii. 17. A comfortable sermon it was, there being
many large and free offers of Christ in it; but there was nothing
that I could apply to myself in it. 0 the distress I was in!
When he came to fence the tables, his commission was very large;
but I could not hear my name. So I continued in my resolution
not to communicate. At length, when I thought he was done
with his invitations, he said, I have another sort of folk to call yet,
who are in my commission; and that is, nameless folk, that know
not what name to give themselves; come ye to Christ with your
nameless case, He will make language of it. Then was I per
suaded that was a particular call to me, which I durst not sit, but
,come to the second table, where Mr. William \Visheart served,
where I made a new resignation of myself to the Lord; where I
besought that He would exercise his kingly power over me, in
putting all things out of my heart that were seeking His room,
and would not consist with the Spirit's dwelling in me; such as
my predominant, my idols, the right hand and the right eye of my
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affections; let them be cut off with the sacrificing knife of sancti
fication. This day I am a cage of unclean birds, but I am
persuaded that thou canst make me clean. I am content to
accept of Christ on the terms of the covenant of grace, on which
covenant I build my hope of salvation, Christ being the Mediator
thereof, by whose righteousness only I am to be saved, notwith
standing of my many corruptions and my indwelling sins; in whose
name I promise to stand for God and His cause in my day and
generation. Come persecution or trials of whatsoever sort, rather
than I deny those truths I now profess, I will rather go to a gibbet,
or to a burning stake, to lay down my life for it. I also promise
to stand for the Presbyterian government, because I believe it is
the way and worship appointed in Thy word. When they are in
trouble, I desire to be in trouble with them, and to take my lot
with them; but it is only in the strength of the Lord that I
promise. 0, help, day by day, to mortify a body of sin and death,
that I may have heart and sincerity in all that I do. That the
glory of God may be my chief end in all my performances, is my
earnest request, this day in the sight of men and angels. Written
and subscribed at Edinburgh, 6th April, 170I.

ELISABETH WEST.
(To be Continued.)

:fJ305ton':3 memoi1'5.

I N last issue we expressed the intention of giving an account of
Boston's writings in a future issue, but on consideration we

deem it advisable to confine our attention more particularly to his
jVfemoirs. Fortunately, Scottish religious literature is peculiarly
rich in autobiography. We have the" Autobiography and Diary
of James Melvill," "Memoirs of Rev. James Fraser of Brea,"
"Halyburton's Memoirs," not to mention others-all of which are
remarkable in their own way.

Some of these are rich in deep spiritual analysis, others, again,
by their graphic style, arrest the reader's attention. But it can be
safely said the Memoirs of Boston have an interest all their own.
To the student of Church history they are simply invaluable for
the light they throw on one of the most notable of Scotland's
preachers. The minute descriptions that they give of Boston's
connection with some of the most notable ecclesiastical questions
of the time are invaluable. But the class of readers who may be
expected to be most intensely interested in the book will be
ministers of religion and serious-minded people. And it is to
these that Boston's Memoirs have appealed from the day of their
publication until the present day. The trials and anxieties, the
sorrows and joys, the petty annoyances and the notable triumphS
incident to the life of a country pastor, are all related with a
fidelity and frankness that is by no means common in this polished
age. But Boston is no less frank and graphic in his description
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of the struggles going on within-the war against sin and the
. triumphs gained through grace. The sorrows and trials of
life-and he had his full share of them-touch a side of human
nature that makes all the world kin. Affliction was a frequent
visitant to the manse of Ettrick, and the angel of death made his
dread presence often felt there. Such experiences as these made
Boston intensely human in his feelings. We have here no sour
fanatic, the slave of a remorseless creed so often pictured by a
certain school of writers, but one whose heart beat in sympathy
with his fellow-men, who shared in their common joys and wept
in their common sorrows. As one reads these homely and human
narratives of a life battle right nobly fought and won, the explanation
is at once given of the remarkable place accorded to Boston as one
of the most renowned pastors who ever stood in a Scottish pulpit.

Prefixed to the Memoirs as usually printed, there is an Address
by Boston to his children in which he states that he is happily in
a position to give them some idea of their father's manner of life
beyond what they saw with their eyes. This ac~ount of his life is
to be found in two MSS. which he leaves for their perusal. The
one is a bound book, entitled, Passages of jj:fy Life, and the other
is the General Account of il:fy Life. The former, at the time of
writing the Address to his Children (28th October, 1730), consisted
of 362 written pages. He tells us he was only about twenty years
of age when he began collecting these "passages" for his edifica
tion. The General Account consisted, at the same date, of 279
written pages. Boston afterwards made additions to both these
MSS., so that latterly the former consisted of 371 pages, and the
latter of 342. It is from these two MSS. that we have the
Memoirs. Boston, in the Address already referred to, suggests
that it might have been thought more natural" to have made one
continued history of both," and that, in fact, it was his own
thought, but in the decline of his age and strength he felt it
somewhat beyond his powers. It was left to other hands to blend
the two narratives and give the result in the Memoirs. The work
did not appear until I 776, forty~four years after Boston's death.

'It is commonly supposed that the Memoirs were edited by
Thomas Boston, the younger, but as the Rev. Geo. D. Low
pointed out in the British Weekly (28th November, 1906), this
is impossible, as he died in 1767, nine years before the publication
of the book. He may have done something in the preparation of
the volume, but that was all. The real editor of the Memoirs,
however, was not the son, but the grandson of the elder Boston,
the Rev, Michael Bruce, minister ofthe Relief Church at Falkirk.
Mr. Low states the evidence for this contention as follows :-In
1773, Boston's" Soliloquy on the Art of Man-Fishing," written in
1699, was published as part of a volume. In the" Advertisement"
the transcriber makes reference to certain quotations in the
Soliloquy from Boston's Diary, which, he says, would have been
suppressed "were there not cause to think that the Rev. Mr.
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Michael Boston, his grandson, will soon favour the world with his
diary and memoirs." As already stated, the volume appeared in
1776, and in a note the editor informs the reader that, "in
preparing this work for the press, it was: judged absolutely
necessary, in order to prevent repetition and references from the
one volume to the other, to reduce both into. one continued
narrative or history, taking care all along to insert the Passages of
his life in the General Account in their proper places, according to
their respective dates and years, and as the nature of the subjects
treated of required." It was Boston's desire that these two MSS.
should remain within the fa:nily, and that "the property thereof
be vested from time to time, in such an one of them, if any such
there shall be, as shall addict himself to the holy ministry." In
accordance with this wish they passed to Thomas, and from him
to his son, Michael, who died in 1785. Since this date nothing
definite is known about these MSS., except that Brown, of
Whitburn, author of the once well-known Gospel Truth, and
grandfather of the author of Rab and His' Friends, had seen
them. Recently, however, Mr. Low, who had been familiar with
the MS. Passages of My Life, heard that the MS. General
Account of My Life, was still in existence. He took steps
immediately to procure it, and was successful in so doing. On a
comparison of the printed editions of the Memoirs with the MSS.,
it is found that the editor has taken fairly free liberties in his work
of editing. Some passages are left out altogether. The foHowing
paragraphs from the Address to his Children do not appear in the
printed editions :-" Let not my recording the lowness of my
beginning offend you: for the lower I perceive the same to pave
been, it affords me the greater joy and rejoicing in that God who
hath done all things for me .. , As to what you may find recorded
concerning any of ourselves, that ye would not wish, they were
steps of providence to me, and may be useful to you through grace.
The manuscripts, you will easily perceive, are not designed for
public view j and they are left in your own power. Moreover, you
would consider me writing them, as leaving this world to have no
more a portion in what is done under the sun, and as going into
tpe other world, where many things reckoned here considerable
are of no weight nor value at alL"

Undoubtedly the best edition of the ilfemoirs,. is that edited by
the Rev. George H. Morrison j he, however, like all previous
editors, with the exception of Michael Boston, had not the
original MSS., a drawback which is now happily removed for future
editors through Mr. Low's find, and which will soon be further
removed by the publication of the General Account in the autumn.
To give the reader some idea of Boston's powers as a writer, two
passages may be quoted, the one in which he pays as generous a
tribute as was ever paid hy a husband to a wife, the other refers to
an incident of domestic sorrow that draws tears to the eyes by its
very pathos. Concerning his wife he writes :-" Thus was I by

6
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All-wise Providence yoked with my wife, with whom I have now
(1730), by the mercy of God, lived thirty years complete: a
woman of great worth, whom I therefore passil;mately loved, and
inwardly honoured: a stately, beautiful, and comely personage,
truly pious, and fearing the Lord.; of an evenly temper, patient in
our common tribulations and under her personal distresses: a
woman of bright natural parts, an uncommon stock of prudence;
of a quick and lively apprehension in things she applied herself
to; great presence of mind in surprising incidents; sagacious
and acute in discerning the qualities of persons, and therefore not
easily inposed upon; modest and grave in her deportment but
naturally cheerful; wise and affable in conversation, having a good
faculty at speaking, and expressing herself with assurance, endowed
with singular dexterity in dictating letters; being a pattern of
frugality and wise management of household affairs, therefore
entirely committed to her; well fitted for, and careful of, the
virtuous education of her children; remarkably useful to the
country-side, both in the :Merse and in the Forest, through her
skill in physic and surgery, which, in many" instances, a peculiar
blessing appeared to be commanded upon from heaven; and,
finally, a crown to me in my public station and appearances.
During the time we have lived together, hitherto we have passed
through a sea of trouble, as yet not seeing the shore but afar
off.. I have sometimes been likely to be removed from her:
she having had little continued health, except the first six weeks,
her death had oftentimes stared us in the face, and hundreds of
arrows have pierced my heart on that score; and sometimes I
have gone with a trembling heart to the pulpit, laying my account
with being called out of it to see her expire. And now, for the third
part of the time we have lived together, namely, ten years complete,
she has been under a particular racking distress; and for several
of these years fixed to her bed; in the which furnace, the
grace of God in her hath been brightened, her parts continued to
a wonder, and her beauty, which formerly was wont, upon her
recoveries, to leave no vestige of the illness she had been under,
doth as yet now and then show some vestiges of itself." The
other quotation, which tells of a father's and mother's fond and
last farewell to a little one, is affecting to tears: "When the child
was laid in the coffin ," he writes, "his mother kissed his dust. I
only lifted the cloth off his face, looked on it, and covered it again
in confidence of seeing that body rise a glorious body. When the
nails were driving, I was moved, for I had not kissed that precious
dust, which I believe was united to Jesus Christ, as if I had
despised it. I would fain have caused draw the nail again, but
because of one that was present, I resented and violented myself."

This brief account of the Memoirs may fitly close with Boston's
own concluding words: "The world has all along been a step
dame to me; and wheresoever I would have attempted to nestle
in it, there was a thorn of uneasiness laid for me. Man is born
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crying, lives complaining, and dies disappointed from that quarter.
'All is vanity and vexation of spirit-I have waited for Thy
salvation, 0 Lord.'" This is the language of a pilgrim fixing his
gaze on a country where the inhabitant shall not say" I am sick,"
and whose steps are nearing the portals of the Celestial City.

D. B.

~atrtc ®acbrt()c.
T HUBHAIRT an Salmadair diadhaidh 0 cheann fada, "Tha

m' aimsir a d' laimh-sa, a Dhe;" agus is ion dhuinne gu 'n
teagaisgteadh an pi ceudna dhuinn fein, mar anamaibh fa leth,
agus mar choimhthionalaibh, agus mar Eaglais. Bha sinn ri
gairdeachas, re seal, ann an tiodhlacaibh agus ann an comasaibh
ar luchdteagaisg, agus ann an cuid dhiubh gu sonruichte, a bha
mar chinn-iuil, ann an eud diadhaidh, agus arm an gradh d0
anamaibh dhaoine. Tha, air a' mhias so, naidheachd ro dhubh
ach, agus ro dheuchainneach, do mhoran d' ar luchd-Ieughaidh, r'
a chur an ceill, Tha an Tighearn air tighiqn a mach ann ar
measg j :Jgus eadar gur h·ann ann am breitheanas, chithear fathast.
Tha fear do mhinisteiribh na h-Eaglais Saoire, a bha cumhachd
ach, eudmhor, dHeas, saothrachail, thar, ·iomadh,-seadh, thiu
chkh gu mar, ann an cearnaibh fa leth do 'n Ghaidhealtachh, air
a ghairm 0 a shaothairibh air thalamh, agus Tionad air fhagail
falamh 'n ar n-Eaglais,-Mr. Paraig MacBhrlde, abaile Bhaid !

Tha fhios againn gu 'm bheil iomadh d' ar luchdleughaidh nach
ruig a leqs gu 'n cuireadh sinn iomradh an duine chaoimh agus
urramaich so an cuimhne dhoibh j agus tha sinn an dachas gu 'm
bheil iomradh Mhr. MhicBhride air a sgriobhadh a cheana, air
chHtr an cridhe. Ach, tha beam air a deana,mh 'n ar n-Eaglais, a
tha farsuing, tiamhaidh j agus tha iomadh do phobull an Tighearn
ri bran, agus fo mhulad, agus cha 'n ioghna dhoibh e! Ach tha
iomradh an fhlrein beannaichte. Agus muladach mar tha ar
sgeul, is taitneach iomradh dheanamh, eadhon ann am meadhon
ar broin, mu chliu na dreama a chunncas 'n an cinn-iuil, agus 'n
an eisimpliribh. Bhuilich an Tighearn air an duin' urramach so
tlodhlacan a bha ainneamh r' am faicinn'n ar laithibh-ne. Bha
na comasan a bhuilich an Tighearn air, eadhon mar dhuine, os
ceann mhorain do rireadh-inntinn a bha geur-leirsinneach, far8u
ing, agus comasach, agus aignidhean beothail, cumhachdach,
durachdach, neo-sgitheil, agus neo-sgathach. Ach is e gras a rinn
greim air, agus leis an do thaghadh e, agus sin gu mach, 'g a
ulluchadh gu bhi 'n a fhear-saothrach ann am flon-lios Dhe.

Thogadh Mr. MacBhride, agus e na ghill' og, ann an cuid mhor,
ann an teaghlach bhrathar, Mr. Niall MacBhride, urramach,
diadhaidh, an Arain, far an robh saothairean Mhr. Neill gu mor
agus gu farsuing air an aideachadh agus air am beannachadh leis an
Tighearn. An am dha bhi a' feitheamh air 'fhoghlum ann an Oil
thigh Ghlascho, bha e fada fo theagasg Dhr. Love urramaich ; agus
bha teagasgan, agus comhluadar, agus co-chomunn an duine
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dhiadhaidh sin air am beannachadh dha gu mar. Goirid an deigh
dha comas searmonachaidh fhaotainn 0 'n Eaglais, fhuair e gairm
o choimhthional Eaglais ris am feudtadh Eaglais Shaor a radh 0 a
tus, ann am baile Bhoid. Lean e ris a' choimhthional sin, agus
lean iadsan gu dileas ris-san, gus "an d' thainig a' ghairm a b' airde,
mar tha i a nis air tighinn, e a dhol a stigh, mar tha sinn do
dreadh a' creidsinn, a dh' ionnsuidh "aoibhneas a Thighearn," 's
an rioghachd shuas. Bha e beagan tuilleadh agus fichead bliadhna
'n a mhini,teir 's a' choimhthional sin. Is coimhthional dubhach,
deurach, an diugh iad! agus gu bhi a' labhairt mar dhaoinibh, cha
'n ioghnadh dhoibh rein sin! Ach is e an Tighearn a tha 'n a
fhear riaghlaidh-is e a Thighearn agus a Mhaighstir fein leis an
do ghairmeadh e; agus ged, mar theireadh sinne, gun do ghair
meadh e ann an teis-meadhon a shaothrach agus a neirt, "Is e
Iehobhah fein a mhain is aon ard-Bhreitheamh ann;" agus is e a
ghliocas-san a mhain d' an aithne na nithe a tha ceait agus
cothramach, agus a bhios a chum leas na h-oighreachd, air dhoigh
nach ruig sinne fathast bhi 'g a thuigsinn agus 'g a aithneachadh.
Ach, 's a' cheart am, tha lot a' choimhthionail" dhHeas so trom do
rireadh.

Ged bha Mr. MacBhride, 0 bha" e 'h a fhear-dreuchd agus
teagaisg 's an Eaglais, dlleas, cumhachdach, saothrachail, eudmhor ;
gidheadh, 'n uair thoisich trioblaidean ar n-Eaglais 0 chiann
bheagan bhliadhachan, bha e gu mar agus gu h-anabarrach, air
'ath-bheothachadh, agus air a neartachadh, ann an eud diadhaidh, . j

-air a lasadh le gradh do anamaibh dhaoine, agus do aobhar
gloire an Tighearn air thalamh, ann an tomhas a bha anabarrach.
Fhuair uile chomasan 'anama dol a mach, agus farsuingeachd, ann
an amharc ri cor a luchd-dilthcha, agus e ri bran, 0 1:i gu Ht, a'
faicinn mar bha marbhalachd agus as-creidimh a' rioghachadh a
measg dhaoine. Gun sgios, feudar a radh, gun sgur, shearmonaich
e an soisgeul, aig a' bhaile, agus 0 'n bhaile. Seadh, agus mhisnich
an Tighearn e. Cha b' aithne dhuinn duine 's an la an diugh bu
mho idir leis an do thogadh cainnt an Abstoil Phoil, 'n uair
thubhairt e, "Ach cha 'n 'eil sllim agam do ni air bith, ni mo tha
mi a' measadh mo bheatha fein luachmhor dhomh, chum gu 'n
criochnaich mi 1110 thurus le h-aoibhneas, agus gu 'n coimhlion mi
a' mhinistreileachd a fhuair mi 0 'n Tighearn rosa, a dheanamh
fianuis do shoisgeul grais Dhe." Bha a shaothairean eudmhor a'
sior dhol a' m.eud. Chunnaic, agus mhothaich, iomadh d' a
chairdibh, gu 'n rabh a shaothairean tuilleadh agus tram air a
phearsa; agus nach b' urrainn, a reir coslais, feoil agus fuil seasamh
ris na bha e a' gabhail os laimh. Ach b' e a fhregradh-san ann
an c1eachdamh,-" Agus is ro thogarrach a ni mise caitheadh;
agus a chaithear mi, air son bhur n-anam-sa," an uair a bheireadh
a chairdean, ann an gradh d' a phearsa comhairle air. Chunnaic
e feum aig daoinibh, do rireadh, bhi air an dusgadh. Bha 'anam
fein a' lasadh suas le gradh, agus le h-eud diadhaidh: dian, cum-
hachdach, druidhteach ann an labhairt, 's ann an teagasg, soilleir
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ann an comhairle Dhe,-gu dluth agus gu durachdach a' feitheamh
air an Tighearn an uaigneas, 0 la gu la; chunncas agus chualas e,
fo aithne 'n a anam fein air "uamhasaibh an Tighearn, a cur
impidh air daoinibh." Do rlreadh, dh' fheudtadh a radh mu-a
theagasg,-" mar gu 'n cuireadh Dia impidh leinne, tha sinne a'
guidheadh oirbh auchd Chriosd, bithibh reidh ri Dia."

Chaidh an duin 'urramach, dlleas so air 'aghaidh; agus ann an
coimhthionalaibh fa leth, bha anama, tha sinn an dochas, eadhon
gu llonmhor, air an dusgadh 's air am beothachadh tre mheadhon
a theagaisg a bha cumhachdach,-chaidh e air 'aghaidh, gus an do
thoilich an Tighearn, ann am teis-meadhon a shaothairean, a
choinneachadh le trom euslaint, agus an ceann chuig la deug,
chriochnaich e a thurus. Bha an duine prlseil, mar theireadh
sinne, ann an treine a neirt, 's ann am meadhon a. Hl.ithean, ach
gann aois lethcheud bliadhna. Eadhon ann am pearsa, cha 'n
fhaicteadh duine a b' fhoghainteiche, 's bu riochdaile a measg
mhOrain. Chaochail e air maduinn Di-h-aoine, an dara la do 'n
mhios so, ann an Eilean Shaoil, far an robh e air thurus a' sear
monachadh,~an t-seirbhis d' an d' thug.e gradh; agus ann am
meadhon a sheirbhis, thainig an Tighearn 'n a ard-uachdaranachd
fein,-ag radh ris, cha 'n 'eil sinn an teagamh,-" Is maith, a
deaph sheirbhisich fhhinnich,-imich a steach. do aoibhneas do
Thighearn."

Ann an am's am bith, no ann an Eaglais dhlleas 's am bith,
bhiodh bas an duin' urramaich so, 'n a bearna mhor, fharsuing,
mhuladaich. Ach aig a leithid so do am, 'n ar Eaglais·ne, agus
air feadh na Gaidhealtachd gu sonruichte, agus gainnead luchd
teagaisg, cheana, 'n a ni co goirt d' ar n-Eaglais agus do ar coimh
thionalaibh, tha guth, ann an sgeul-bais Mhr. Mhic-Bhride, a tha
a' labhairt gu geur, agus gu cumhachdach ruinn. O! an ann am
breitheanas,-an ann an diombadh, tha an Tighearn, mar so, a'
gairm a sheirbhisich air falbh,-'g a thoirt dhachaidh 0 mheasg
dhaoine agus choimhthionalan, a tha ag aideachadh an t-soisgeil 0

'n leth muigh, agus a' chuid mhor dhiubh, tha aobhar eagail,
eadhon a measg luchd-aideachaidh, 'g a dhillltadh? Amhair
ceamaid ruiun fein! 0, dluthaichibh, a Chairdean ionmhuinn,
ris an Tighearn; agus gairmibh air; ag iarruidh grais leis am
biodh sinn air ar toirt gu flor mhothachadh d' ar cor fein ann
an lathair phe, fhad 's a ghoirear an diugh fathast dheth! Is
eagalach an ni, luchd-seirbhis Dhe, bhi mar so air an gairm air
falbh guh-obann! 0, guidheamaid air an Tighearn, nach cuir
eadh e cuI ruinn; ach gu 'n tigeadh e, agus gu 'm pilleadh e ruinn
fathast ann an trocair, agus ann an cun~hachd oibreachaidh a
ghrais; agus gu 'n doirteadh e a Spiorad fein a nuas 0 neamh 'n
ar measg, mar choimhthionalaibh agus mar anamaibh. Agus 0,
iarramaid, gu 'n togadh Esan suas fianuisean dileas dha fein. Tha
iarmad an Spioraid maille ris-san, aig am bheil an uachdarannachd
air a ghualainn. Gu 'n deonaich an Tighearna gras na foighidinn
agus a' ghliocais do na coimhthionalaibh a tha 's an am air am
fagail fas, fo 'n bhuille so.-An Fh£anu£s.
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1Rotes an~ <tomments.
The Assemblies.-The Assemblies of the Established, United

Free, and Free Churches, met on Tuesday, 21 st May. The
Moderators are Dr. Mitford Mitchell, Dr. M'Crie, Ayr, and Rev.
Murdo Mackenzie, Inverness. Some account of their proceedings
will appear in next issue.

Valuabl.e Booklets.-Miss Mackay, 85 High Street, Ding
wall, will be pleased to supply the following on terms stated:
"Emilia Geddie: An Interesting History of the Ripe Spiritual
Experiences of a Young Child;" 216d. post free; 12 copies,
2/- post free. "A Gem from an Old Author, on the Supreme
Excellency of the Bible;" I doz., 3d.; 100, post free, 1/10. "A
Booklet for the Present Time," by the late Dr. Kennedy, Ding
wall; 116 d. post free; 12 copies, 9d. post free.

Card.Playing.-Rev. W. Romaine was one evening invited
to a friend's house to tea, and, after the tea things were removed,
the lady of the house asked him to play cards. The cards were
produced, and, when all were ready to commence play, the vener
able minister said, "Let us ask the blessing of God." "Ask the
blessing of God!" said the lady, in great surprise; "I never heard
of. such a thing to a game of cards." Mr. Romaine then inquired,
"Ought we to engage in anything in which we cannot ask His
blessing? " This gentle reproof put an end to the card-playing.

Mr. Romaine was once addressed by a lady, who expressed the
great pleasure she had enjoyed under his preaching, and added,
that she could comply with all the requirements, with the excep
tion of one thing. "And what is that, Madam?"· he asked.
"Cards, sir." "You think you could not be happy without them?"
"No, sir, I know I could not." "Then, Madam, they are your
God, and they must save you." This pointed admonition led to
serious reflection, and finally to the abandonment ()f such un
worthy pleasures.-Dr. CheeVl!r's Anecdotes.

What Ritualists Teach.-The Ritualistic Parish Magazine
for November, 1906, contains the following wicked teaching:
"Baptism makes us Christians, and once a Christian always a
Christian. Baptism confers upon us the character and stamp of
Christianity. You may become a bad Christian, or even a dis
believing Christian, but you will never cease to be a Christian
once you are baptised; that has been done by God for ever and
ever, and whether you go to heaven or whether you go to hell,
you go as a Christian. If you go to hell you go as a lost Christian:
if you go to heaven you go as a saved Christian-but you will still
be a Christian in either place."

Literary Notice.-A very favourable notice of the new
volume of Gaelic and English Sermons by the late Rev. A. Cook,
edited by Rev. J. R. Ma'ckay, M.A., Inverness, is, we regret to
say, held over till next month. It may be stated that there are
over one hundred pages of very interesting English mat~er in this
volume, so that Engjish readers will not lose by purchasing it.

\..,
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~bu l'cb 'lRote£;.
Communions.-Coigach and Bonar, 1St Sabbath of June;

Shieldaig, 2nd; Gairloch, 4th; Inverness and Raasay, sth; Loch
carron, 1St Sabbath of July.

An Appeal.-Free Presbyterian Church, Loch
carron.-The new Church building at Lochcarron is now in
course of erection. It is substantially built of stone and lime,
and will be seated for about 400 persons, the estimated cost being
£600. The Congregation have contributed very heartily already,
but they are not able to make up the whole amount, and, con
sequently, they hereby appeal to the gener0sity of liberal
Christian friends.

Contributions will be thankfully received and ack,nowledged by
Rev. D. Graham, F.P. Manse, Shieldaig, :tochcarron, and by
Mr. Roderick Matheson, merchant, Lochcarron.

The Western Presbytery heartily endorse the above appeal.
ALEX. MAcRAE, Moderator, NEIL MAcINTYRE, Clerk.

Synod Meeting.--The Synod will (D.V.) hold its Half-yearly
Meeting at Inverness, on Tuesday after the first Sabbath of July,
the Rev. Ewen M'Queen, Bonar, Moderator, to preach at 12 noon

Deputy to Canadian Mission.-The Rev. D. Beaton,
Wick, has been appointed Deputy to our Canadian Mission this
s~ason, and he (accompanied by Mrs. Beaton) left Greenock by
s.s. Columbia on Saturday the 18th May. We trust they may
safely reach their destination, and that the labours of the Deputy
will be attended with much success. Mr. Beaton expects to visit
Winnipeg, Manitoba, as part of the Mission, before he returns.

Ube flDaga3ine.
Note to Subscribers.-We respectfully remind subscribers

that April was the end of the Magazine year, and that payments
for past and future will now much oblige-all to be sent to Rev.
J. S. Sinclair, 248 Kenmure Street, Pollokshields, Glasgow.
Receipts for sums unders/- are returned enclosed in the following
Magazine.

Volumes of Magazine.-It has occurred to us that some of
our readers, who have not back copies, or who might wish to
present a volume to a friend, would be willing to procure a copy
of the Magazine for the year, if to be had in bound form. The
Editor will therefore be pleased to forward the Magazine-May,
1906, to April 1907--bound in cloth, at the reduced price-of 3/6,
including postage; 3/8 to countries abroad.

Single back numbers, since February, 1906, are still to be had.
Subscriptions Received tor Magazine.-D. Gillies, Stromeferry,

2/6; A. M'Lean, Stromeferry, 2/6; D. M'Kenzie, South Laggan, 2/6;
John M'Rae, Plumas, Manitoba, 5/; W. Day, Edinburgh, 8/8; M. Beaton,
Hr-Hin, Waternish, 4/2; G. Macdonald, Ednam, Kelso, 2/6; D. Ross, Tain,
10/; Nurse M'Leod, Glaeme, Raasay, 2/6; A. M'Lennan, Missionary, Rona,
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Raasay, 2/6; Mrs. Connell, Port Street, Stirling, 2/6; Miss A. Williamson,
Spittal, Caithness, 2/6; :Mrs. Thomas, Liscard, Liverpool, 2/6; Miss Macleod,
South Lodge, Ayr, 2/6; "V. Miller, Castletown, Caithness, 2/6; John Mackay,
Shore Street, Thurso, 2/6; Alexander M'Neilage, Kilcreggan, 2!6; Messrs.
Adshead & Son, £2 19s.; A. Graham, Achnamara, Lochgilphead, 2/6; John
Ross, Kimberley, Fearn, 2/6; Miss C. Matheson, Bonar, £1 3s.; D. Living
stone, Blairhill, 2/6; Miss M'Kinnon, Achateny, Ardnamurchan, 2/6; Miss
Macleod, Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh, 2/6; \V. Gunn, Brora, 2/6; Mrs.
Sinclair, Tullochgorum, 2/9; John Carneron, Missionary, Tornatin, 2'6; Arch.
Maclean, M. Quarter, Lochmaddy, 1/3; J. M'Leod, Bayhead, Lochmaddy,
2/6; A. Beaton, Rona, Grimsay, 2/6; Miss M'lver, Bell110nt Cres., Glasgow,
2/6; D. M'Gregor, Kishorn, 2/6; Miss M'lntosh, Portland Place, London,
2/6; D. Murray, Scotscalder, 2/6; Miss M'Kenzie, Aultgrishan, Gairloch, 2/6;
J. M'Leod, Surrey Street, Glasgow, 5/2Yz; Mrs. Robertson, Ardgowan Street,
Glasgow, 6/; Mrs: Sangster, Kingl1ssie, 2/6; R. Macdonald, Strathcanaird,
Ullapool, 2/6; K. Munro, Ardcharnich, Garve, 2/6; A. Mackay, Ardineskan,
Lochcarron, 2/6; D. M'Lean, Aitando, Coigach, 2/6; J. Gunn, Lyhster,
14/9; J. A. Sinclair, Prescot, Lancashire, 2/6; John Aul'd, Tol1cross, 2/6;
K. Munro, Ardcharnich, Garve, 2/6; M. M'Kenzie, M'Aslin Street, Glasgow,
2/6; Miss M'Kenzie, lover House, Lochinver, 2/6; Miss Sutherland, \Vatten,
2/8Yz; Mrs. M'Kinnon, Chapelhall, Airdrie, 2/6; Mrs. Ross, Loans of
Rarichie, Fearn, 2/6; Miss Taylor, Aberdeen, 2/8Yz : Miss Macleod, Great
King Street, Edinburgh, 2/6; A. M'Leod, Skinidin, Skye, 2/II; Miss M.
M'Kay, Eigg, 2/6; G. M'Kay, Fearn, 2/6; Thomas Finlayson, Forsinard,
2/6; Miss Macdonald, Cadogan Street, Glasgow, 2/6; A. Macaskill, Point
House, Lisl11ore, 2/6; r M'Kenzie, Gairloch, 19!; R. Johnson, Tighary,
Lochmaddy, 5/; Mrs. M'Kenzie, Achintee, 2/6; Miss M'Beath, Annat,
Torridon, 2/6; J. Livirgslone, Stockton-on-Tees, 7/6; W. R. Morrison,
Kinloch-Bervie, 2/6; C. Gillies, Lochgilphead, 2/6; Miss Kerr, Skelmorlie,
2/6~ K. Macdonald, S. Y. "Selma," 2/6; Miss Fraser, Port-Glasgow, 2 l6;
F. Macdonald, Ardheslaig, Lochcarron, 8/9 ; J. M'Laine, POl'tree, £1 4S. 8d.;
E. M'lntosh, Boat-of-Garten, 7/6; Miss Mackintosh, Kensington, London, 5:;
D. Forbes, Beauly, 2/6; Miss M'Kenzie, Kishorn, 2/6; M. Darrcich, Cove,
2/6; D. M'Master, Corpach, 10/; Widow Campbell, Soay, 2/6; R. M.'Beath,
Torgarve, Applecross, 2/6; C. M'Kissack, Mains of Alves, Forres, 2/6; P.
Cameron, Aviel11ore, 5/6; D. Urquhart, Dresden, Ontario, 2/6; W. Ross,
Ballater, 2/6; D. M'Kenzie, Denton Rd., London, 2/6; Mrs. Todd, Partick,
2/6; D. Allan, Ardpatrick, 2/6; J. M'Kenzie, Malaglate, Lochmaddy, 1/3;
D. M'Leod, Culdue, Applecross, 2/8; Miss M'Kenzie, Savoy Park, Ayr, 2/6.
D. M'Donald, St. Andrews, 2/6; Mrs. Campbell, Torrans, Mull, 2/6; J;
Ross, Market Hill, \oVatten, 2/6; Mrs. Turnbull, Nairn, 2/6; A. M'Leocl,
Sen., Coilleghille, Applecross, 2/6; M. Mackay, Maryburgh, 5/; Miss
Macdonald, Gairloch, 7/6; M. Cameron, Bonnie Doon, Victoria, 5/; A.
M'Dougall, Bayhead, Lochmaddy, 5/; A. M'Leod, Bettyhill, 8/; A. M'Kay,
Rogart, £1 7s.; J. Hymers, Weydale, Thurso, 5/; Miss J\1::Leod, Dundalk,
2/6; D. Leslie, Badninish, Sutherland, 2/6; R. Fraser, Kinloch-Bervie, 2/6;
F. M'Donald, lnverasdale, £1; R. M'Lennan, Ullapool, 2/6; Chas. M'Leod,
Ardrossan, 2/6; H. Morrison, Scourie, 2/6; J. M'Donald, Annat, Torridon,
6/; H. M'lntosh, Gairloch, £1 10S.; J. Gunn, Dornoch, 2/6; Mrs. I3annatyne,
Shiskine, 2/6; Miss M'Lean, Victoria Road, Glasgow, 2/6; Mrs. Porteous,
Vatten, Skye, £1 8s.; Mrs. J. Stewart, Whiting Bay, 3/IYz; Mrs. M'Kenzie,
Achmelvich, 2/8; Miss Grant, Kerslancl Ter., Glasgow, 2/6; Mrs. M'Killop,
Clutha Street, Glasgow, 5/ ; A. M'Naughlon, Lochailort, 2/6; D. M 'Kenzie,
Nairn, Ontario, 4/1 I; H. Grahal11, Kincardine, Ontario, 4/1 I; H. Brown,
Lochranza, 2/6; Miss Henderson, Derkeley Street, Glasgow, 2/6; J. Shaw,
Glenfeshie, 2/6; Mrs. M'Kenzie, Tain, 5/; D. M'I~ae, lslewe, Antibea, 2/6;
Miss Andrew, Bervie, I/SYz; Sergt. M'lnues, Skye, 2/6; A. M'Kenzie,
Ardindrean, Lochbroom, 5/; G. G. Fraser, Dornoch, £1 I IS.; J. Aclamson,
Helmsclale, 2/9Yz ; J. Macleay, Alness, 8/; J. M'Iver, South Govan, 2/6; J.
M'Cuish, Northton, Harris, 2/6; Mrs. Crowe, London, 2/6; Miss Fraser,
I3algie, Shielclaig, 5/; W. M'Leocl, Little Assynt, 2/6.

( Further SubsCI'iptions will appear in next Issue.)
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